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SUBJECT Label Amendment 

FEB \ 5 2ffi2 

PURSUIT DG Herbicide, EPA Reg. No. 241-350 
PURSUIT Herbicide, EPA Reg. No. 241-310 
Your Application Dated January 11 2002 

The above mentioned amendment submitted in connection with registration under Federal 
Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, as amended is acceptable provided you make the 
label changes listed below: 

1. On page 1 in label title list "peas and beans" instead of "Edible Legumes" 

2. On page 27 and 35 add "succulent lima bean". 

3. On page 28 move "succulent lima beans" to end of sentence. 

4. On pages 32, 33, 34, 36 and 37 add "Do not make more than one application of 
Pursuit per year". 

5. On page 37 specify "Dry or succulent chick peas" - if "dry" change "30" to "60 
days" between applications. 

CONCLRRENCES 

EPA Form 1320·1 (12·70) OFFICIAl FILE COPY 
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A stamped copy is enclosed for your records. Please submit one (I) final printed copy for 
the above mentioned label before releasing the product for shipment. The amended labeling 
supersedes all previously accepted ones. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 



PURSUIT®DG 
herbicide 

Outer container 
ECO-PAK® 

Water soluble bags 

FOR USE IN ALFALFA, EDIBLE LEGlll\IES. FIELD CORN 
(Apply Only on CLEARFIELDiLTM corn hybrids), 

PEANlITS. AND SOYBEANS ANn I'EAN\'T!' 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
Imazethapyr (±)-2-[ 4,5-dihydro-4-methy 1-
4-( l-methylethyl)-5-oxo-I!::!-imidazol-2-yI1-5-ethyl-3-
pyridinecarboxylic acid ................................................................................................................. 70.0'7c 
INERT INGREDIENTS ............................................................................................................... 30.09< 
TOTAL ................................................................................................................ 100.0'7c 

PURSUIT DG in a water soluble bag. 
(I bag contains 0.125 pounds of active ingredient as the free acid) 

U.S. Patent No. 4,798.619 
EPA Reg. No. 241-350 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

WARNING!/AVISO! 

EPA Est. No. 

Si usted no entiende la etiqueta, busque a alguien para que se la expJique a usted en detalle. 
(If you do not understand this label. find someone to explain it to you in detail). 

STATEl\ml';T OF PRACTICAL TREAnH:NTFIRST AID 

IF IN EYES: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. 
Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes. then continue rinsing. 
Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice. 

IF ON SKIN OJ{ 
CLOTHI'i(;: Take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 

15-20 minutes. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice. 
~ IF SWALLOWED: Call a poison control center or doctor immediately for treatment advice. Have 

person sip a glass of water if able to swallow. Do not induce vomiting unless 
told to by a poison control center or doctor. 

Hay\..' tl1L' product conLuncl or lahL'1 with you when ca!lill~ d r01<",llll 1,."(lntfO] c(,nter ()\ dUl'tOl or ~()inp for 
t rl' ,-lIlllen t. 

In case of an emergency endangering life or property involving this product. 
call day or night 800-832-HELP. 

Do not remove packages from container except for immediate use. 
ACCEPTED See inside for additional precautionary statements 

with COIIIMENTS 
IaEPA ......... Dued 
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Net Contents: 5 X 2.88 ounce ECO-PAK bags 
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PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

HAZARDS TO HUMANS 

WARNING! 

Causes substantial but temporary eye injury. Harmful if absorbed through skin. Avoid contact with skin. 
eyes or clothing. 

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE): 
Sonll' materials that are ch(,l11ical~resistant to this product an' listl'd heicn\. If .\UU \\ <JIlt mon' options. 
folio" instructions for categ{)r~ A on an EPA chemical resistant categor~ selection chart. 

Applicators and other handlers must wear: 
long-sleeved shirt and long pants 
waterflFDnfl.-'\1L'lllil'al-rc:--IQant gloves, such as hutyl ruhhL'f > l-lllld.." 01 natural rubhn > 1--1- llIil:-.. (lr 

IlCOrrL'IlL' rl1hhl'f"? l-l- mil:-.. 01' nitrile fuhhC'r"? 14 mil:-. 
shoes plus socks 
protective eyewear. 

Discard clothing and other absorbent materials that have been drenched or heavily contaminated with 
this product's concentrate. Do not reuse them. Follow manufacturer's instructions for cleaning and 
maintaining PPE. If no such instructions for washables. use detergent and hot water. Keep and wash 
PPE separately from other laundry. 

User Safety Recommendations: 

Users Should: 

• Remove clothing immediately if pesticide gets inside. Then wash thoroughly and put on clean 
clothing . 

• Wash hands before eating. drinking. chewing gum. using tobacco or using the toilet. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 

Do not apply directly to water. or to areas where surface water is present or to intertidal areas below the 
mean high water mark. 

DO NOT contaminate water when disposing of equipment washwaters. 

Groundwater Advisory and Proper Handling Instructions 

This chemical has properties and characteristics associated with chemicals detected in groundwater. 
The use of this chemical in areas where soils are permeable. particularly where the water table is 
shallow. may result in groundwater contamination. 

This product may not be mixed or loaded within 50 feet of any wells (including abandoned wells and 
drainage wells), sink holes, perennial or intermittent streams and rivers, and natural or impounded 
lakes or reservoirs. This setback does not apply to properly capped or plugged abandoned wells and 
does not apply to impervious pad or properly diked mixinglloading areas. 

Operations that involve mixing, loading, rinsing, or washing of this product into or from pesticide 
handling or application equipment or containers within 50 feet of any well are prohibited unless 
conducted on an impervious pad constructed to withstand the weight of the heaviest load that may be 
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positioned on or moved across the pad. Such a pad shall be designed and maintained to [oI1tam aTl\ 
product spills or equipment leaks, container or equipment rinse or wash water, and rainwater that ma) 
fall on the pad. Surface water shall not be allowed to either flow over or from the pad. which means 
the pad must be self-contained. The pad shall be sloped to facilitate material removal. An unroofed 
pad shall be of sufficient capacity to contain at a minimum II O'1c of the capacity of the largest 

pesticide container or application equipment on the pad. A pad that is covered by a roof of sufficient 
size to completely exclude precipitation from contact with the pad shall have a minimum containment 
capacity of 100% of the capacity of the largest pesticide container or application equipment on the 
pad. Containment capacities as described above shall be maintained at all times. The above specific 
minimum containment capacities do not apply to vehicles when delivering pesticide shipments to the 
mixing/loading site. States may have in effect additional requirements regarding wellhead setbacks 
and operational containment. 

DO NOT apply this product through any type of irrigation system. 

Product must be used in a manner which wil! prevent back siphoning in wel!s, spil!s or improper 
disposal of excess pesticide, spray mixture. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 

Do not apply this product in a way that will contact workers or other persons, either directly or 
through drift. Only protected handlers may be in the area during application. For any requirements 
specific to your State or Tribe, consult the agency responsible for pesticide regulation. 

This labeling must be in the possession of the user at the time of pesticide application. 

Observe al! cautions and limitations on this label and on the labels of products used in combination 
with PURSUIT DG. Do not use PURSUIT DG other than in accordance with the instructions set 
forth on this label. The use of PURSUIT DG not consistent with this label may result in injury to 

crops. Keep containers closed to avoid spil!s and contamination. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 

Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and with the Worker Protection Standard, 40 
CFR part 170. This Standard contains requirements for the protection of agricultural workers on 
farms, forests, nurseries, and greenhouses, and handlers of agricultural pesticides. It contains 
requirements for training, decontamination, notification, and emergency assistance. It also contains 
specific instructions and exceptions pertaining to the statements on this label about personal 
protective equipment (PPE), and restricted-entry interval. The requirements in this box only apply to 
uses of this product that are covered by the Worker Protection Standard. 

Do not enter or al!ow worker entry into treated areas during the restricted entry interval (REI) of 12 
hours. Exception: if the product is soil-injected or soil-incorporated, the Worker Protection 
Standard, under certain circumstances, allows workers to enter the treated area if there will be no 
contact with anything that has been treated. 

PPE required for early entry to treated areas that is permitted under the Worker Protection Standard 
and that involves contact with anything that has been treated, such as plants, soil, or water, is: 

• coveralls 
• \\aterflrHokhl'TlllCal-rl'\l:--tant gloves. \llL'b a:-. hut.'! ruhhl'J >I..l mil",. III lWll1Ld ruhhl'] >14 

Illih, OJ Ill'nprl..'Ill' ruhht.'r?, 1-.1 1l1il,. or nitnk ruhhl'r? l...l- lTul .... 

• shoes plus socks 
• protective eyewear 
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STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 

PROHIBITIONS: DO NOT contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposaL 

PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Wastes resulting from the use of this product may be disposed of on 
site or at an approved waste disposal facility, 

CONTAINER DISPOSAL: DO NOT reuse outer packaging, Dispose of outer packaging in a 
sanitary landfill, or by incineration, or if allowed by state and local 
authorities, by burning, If burned stay out of smoke, 

DISCLAIMER 

The label instructions for the use of this product reflect the opinion of experts based on research and 
field use, The directions are believed to be reliable and should be followed carefully, However, it is 
impossible to eliminate all risks inherently associated with use of this product. Crop injury, 
ineffectiveness or other unintended consequences may result because of such factors as weather 
conditions, presence of other materials, herbicide resistant weed populations, or the use of, or 
application of the product contrary to label instructions, all of which are beyond the control of BASF 
Corporation (BASF), All such risks shall be assumed by the user. 

BASF shall not be responsible for losses or damages resulting from use of this product in any manner 
not set forth on this labeL User assumes all risks associated with the use of this product in any 
manner not specifically set forth on this labeL 

BASF warrants only that the material contained herein conforms to the chemical description on the 
label and is reasonably fit for the use therein described when used in accordance with the directions 
for use, subject to the risks referred to above, BASF DOES NOT MAKE OR AUTHORIZE ANY 
AGENT OR REPRESENTATIVE TO MAKE ANY OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR 
IMPLIED AND EXPRESSLY EXCLUDES AND DISCLAIMS ALL IMPLIED 
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, 

BUYER'S EXCLUSIVE REMEDY AND BASF'S EXCLUSIVE LIABILITY, WHETHER IN 
CONTRACT, TORT, NEGLIGENCE, STRICT LIABILITY OR OTHERWISE, SHALL BE 
LIMITED TO REPAYMENT OF THE PURCHASE PRICE OF PURSUIT DG, In no case 
shall BASF or the seller be liable for consequential, special or indirect damages resulting from the 
use or handling of this product. 

Edihll, Bean I'ser/Grower 

TillS PIH)I)liCT WHE:\ I'SED O\i EDIBLE LEGI'~n: CROPS !\I\ Y LEAD TO CROP 
11\;.JURY, LOSS, OR DAMAGE. BASF RECO!\I~IENJ)~ TIIAT TilE I'SER ,,\\iD/OR 
(;ROWER TEST THE PRODliCT IN ORDER TO DETERMI1\;1 ITS SIIIT,,\B1L1TY FOR 
SICH I\iTE1\;DED ITSE. BASF !\IAKES THIS PRODl( 'T A\, -\ILABLE TO THE LSER 
\\iD/OR GROWER SOLELY TO THE EXTENT THE BENEFIT A:'IID IITII.ln. I!\ THE 
SOLE OI'I1\;ION OF THE liSER \!\D/OR GROWER. OlTWEH;J1 THE EXTENT OF 
POTE!\TlAL 1!\.JlIRY ASSOCIATED WITH THE I'SF OF THIS PRODliCT. THE 
DEns ION TO I'SE OR NOT TO liSE THIS HERBI<'IIlE !\ILST BE MADE BY EACH 
INDI\,IIHlAL PllRSl.iIT DC IISER ANDIOR GROWER 01\ THE BASIS OF POSSIBLE 
CROP IN,WRY FROM PIIRSI'IT DG. THE SEVERITY OF WEED INFESTATIOJ\, THE 
(,OST OF ALTERNATIVE WEED C01\TROLS, AND OTHER FACTORS. BASF I!\TENDS 
THAT BECAITSE OF THE RISK OF FAILURE TO PERFOW\I OR CROP DAMACa: THAT 
-\LI. Sl iCH liSE IS AT THE I'SER'S ANDIOR (;ROWER 'S RISK, 

nASF IlISCLAI\IS ANY L1ABILrn FOR CLAIMS. L\lSE,~ OF ACTIO"" F1"iES, 
1'1'"\ AI.TIES. I)\.\IA(;I-:S. II\ClXDI\i(; CONSEQIIEYIH! I"iClIlI'Srs .\1\1) 1>\.1\I\(;ES. 
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LOSSES. LIABILITIES. Jl1DGMENTS. AND EXPENSES ARISI:'IOG Ol'J OJ OJ{ 
RELATING TO INJLRY TO PERSO'\S. CROPS. OR PROPERTY RESl'LTI'\(; FlW\l 
THE lYSE OF PCRSCIT DG HERBICIDE ON EDIBLE LEGU\IES CONTRAR) TO TIll: 
LABEL INSTRlTTIONS. 

Uses With Other Products (Tank-mixes) 

If this product is used in combination with any other product except as specifically recommended in 
writing by BASF. then BASF shall have no liability for any loss. damage or injury arising out of its 
use in any such combination not so specifically recommended, If used in combination recommended 
by BASF, the liability of BASF shall in no manner extend to any damage, loss or injury not directly 
caused by the inclusion of the BASF product in such combination use, and in any event shall be 
limited to return of the amount of the purchase price of the BASF product. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

PI 'RSL'IT DG can he applies a "n earl~, pr"I,I"Al, preplan! IIlcOFflorated, preemergeAce, '" ?Hllillti 

CFitcldH? (fk'itAH! ) or carl:. fIG.IcHlcFfcHce. Thc tlf3FiinwoA lHelhod HI' dlOict' will deFend tH1 lill 
anllclp",,'d wee'd ;f't'CI,,"1H and IRe prderenct' of IAe "pplic",or, 

PURSUIT DG kills weeds by root and/or foliage uptake and rapid translocation to the growing 
points, Adequate soil moisture is important for optimum PURSUIT DG activity, When adequate soil 
moisture is present, PURSUIT DG will provide residual control of susceptible germinating weeds: 
activity on established weeds will depend on the weed species and the location of its root system in 
the soil. 

\1'1'1, Pl'RSL'!T DG herhlclde onl\ OA elected field corn Iwhrid, ICU, \RFIELD ,'om) .,"Hilmed 10, 
lfu. .. ,ecd ,'''AlP"'') 10 PO't" fe' 1 ;I(lAC<' ,oJerance to dirt'''' (lPl'llc"',,,n or PI'RSL'IT DC;, DO ';01 
"1'1'1\ PI'RSL'IT DC; to ,'om I"hrid ".\"ch lac!, re,i. tHn,',' InleraACl' to PL'RSl'IT DC; herhtt'itk-. 
CHHlaC\ ~,our t'l'd 'dpplit'l. eht'1111Cai Hedler or BASp In urwin infonlHitll)!1 fc',;arding *::'LL \Rrl~ 
l'Hrtl Lcd 11:, brid 

Crt)F ?rH"'lAg LInder Ire' .. rul em inmme'Htal cAl1eitiofL caft t')(hihn ';'C1riull II1.1Uf) .) mplnm '\'hlt:.H 
IlW:, III more prulll'uHced if herbilide itrc H. eLi. Cern planl Ifc'i:Hc'd '"..ith Pl IRSlIJT DG IlHl .. c'\hihit 
~~- Bt'',', ;f(I';I·lh. Surh t'lTt''l'1 tltTllJ infreqlltlllJ:, and art' 1t'1llIWHtr:. ';llr1l1ill ,.!:rm\th and 
appt'uranCt' IlHUI.d re 1:l111t' \"ili111) I [tl 2 't et'j, 

Occasionally, "yi1l'lI11 internode shortening and/or temporary yellowing of crop plants may occur 
following PURSUIT DG applications, These effects occur infrequently and are temporary, Normal 
growth and appearance should resume within I to 2 weeks, +l_~ \I ill 11'" "flt'ct t'll1"~ 

When organo-phosphate (such as Lorsban ' ) or carbamate insecticides are tank-mixed with PURSUIT 
DG herbicide, temporary injury may result to the treated crops, 

Use of PURSUIT DG herbicide in accordance with label directions is expected to result in normal 
growth of rotational crops in most situations; however, various environmental and agronomic factors 
make it impossible to eliminate all risks associated with the use of this product and, therefore, 
rotational crop injury is always possible, Under some conditions (such as heavy texture soil, high 
organic matter, low pH or low rainfall) PURSUIT DG may cause injury to subsequent planted crops, 
Vegetable crops and particularly sugar beets are sensitive to PURSUIT DG residues in the soil. 

Naturally occurring biotypes* of some of the weeds listed on this label may not be effectively 
controlled by this and/or other products with either the ALS/ AHAS enzyme inhibiting mode of 
action, Other herbicides with the ALS/ AHAS enzyme inhibiting mode of action include the 
sulfonylureas (e,g" Accent', Basi,,,', Classic', COAcerllbrlllllll\ CiT' \I'trli ['>"'l't'd' , Permit', 
I'inn"cl/oetc,), the sulfonamides (e,g" IlnHld;Jril,,,;FiNRa,,, ,etc,) and the pyrimidyl benzoates (e,g, 
Staple', etc,), If naturally occurring ALS/AHAS resistant biotypes are present in a field, PURSUIT 
DG and/or any other ALS/ AHAS enzyme inhibiting mode of action herbicide should be tank-mixed 
or applied sequentially with an appropriate registered herbicide having a different mode of action to 
ensure control. 

* A weed biotype is a naturally occurring plant within a given species that has a slightly 
different, but distinct, genetic makeup from other plants, 

Replanting: If replanting is necessary in a field previously treated with PURSUIT DG, the field may 
be replanted to soybeans, peanuts or CLEARFIELD com (imidazolinone resistant/tolerant com), lima 
beans or Southern peas, Rework the soil no deeper than the treated zone, Do not apply a second 
treatment of PURSUIT DG, 
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CLEARFIELD COR!\ 
Appl) PlIRSl:1T DG herbicide onh on selected field corn hybrid, (CLEARFIELD corn I \\ arralllc'd hI 
tl1l' :-'('I...'d l'()mran~ 10 ro:-.sc-;~ resistance tolcraI1l't.' 10 dirt'ct application of Pl:RSlllT DCI DO '\"01 
appl) Pl:RSl:IT DCi 1<, corn hybnd, \\hich lad. reslstancc·to\crancc to Pl:RS\'1T DG Ilc'rblc·,dc·. 
COJ1lact )our '.\.'cd :-.uppller. L'lll'mICal dl'aler or BASF to ohlain lIlformatinn rq!ardin~ CLEARFIELD 
corn Iwhnds. 

Crop.., ~rnwinf? under stfe""fui el1\'lfonmt'lltai ( . .'ondition:-. can L'xhihit \ ariou;.. lTl.1ur,' ".\'mplolll;-, \\'hich 
mJ) he more pronounced if herhicide" art.:~ used. Com planh tfeatl'd \\ ith PllRSt 'IT DG Ill:!.' l'xluhll 
:1'1l()W1n~ on llC\\ growth. Such effech OCClir infrequenli) and arl' 1(,111poran, (\;ormai ~rn\\lh and 
appl'aranl'l' ..,holiid 1\'"UJl1L' \\ l111in I to ~ \\'C'l'k ... , 

EDIBLE LEGl'\IE VEGETABLES 
Rl'duL'L'd crnp gn)\\lh. LJualit). yJeld and'or delayed maturit:- ma.\ fl'SUIt from a Pl'RSlTI 1)(1 
app!JI.'ation 10 I.'dihk 1C');lII1lL' \\,'gt'tahk:-., Since crop rnaturit) ma) he dL'!aYL'(1. IJmll1~ of han 1.""1 [ llla) 
I1c'ed t" k adlusied a,·c·ordlllgil. DO NOT aprl) PLJRSl'IT DG Ii plantll1~ is dL'ia,,'d and l'i];lncc' "I 
11"(}"t pnnr to llldlurJl) i" like!). 

I'SE I'I'RSl:n DCi O\LY ,I' proper agronomic practice, ha\c' been utili/cd. inc'lmlin~ ~""d ",il 
krtilll), pmp<...'l nnp n~tatlon. t!l:-.ca:-.C' and insect managL'llh.'nt and tilla~<...' practicL'" that <..'lll11ina1l' 
l'OlllpactHm and hanlpan .... , Plant !lea". Ientib or lima bean" at lcuq I 2 lIldl d<...'<""p 1(1 l\'dUl'l' n:-.k 01 
__ TUp lnlUr) , 

DO 'Jcn appl) Pl:RSl'IT DG if cold and, or \\'ct condilion:-. arc present or prl'(lich..'d 10 ()l'l'U! \\,!thin 

(ml' \\'l'l'k of applIcatIon. DO NOT appl) PL1RSllIT DG postL'l1lL'rpCTll\' aftl'l' crop 11,]> hl'P-lIll to 
flower O! crop illJur) may result. (Refer to specific Icg.unll' \l');ctahk CfOp for "Pl'l'ifil- appli(:allon 
llllllll~" 1-"':COlllflll'lHkd). 

USE AREA RESTRICTlO'S 

In New York State - Not for Sale or Use on Long Island. 

(-J-h---tittttlIII H. S (lui h Daldlta. Tt' \a \\" Y()flllng (fnl\()win,?: - ,'tllJllI i 1:'''<-"-1.~- to, uhlc'ti l . -+-;tftt;-'t-+\--tt-;-+:.i-fl-H-t-; 

5-:" 't'l:'l , ala. Carhon. >:utrnnil. ,".lhan.,,: Platte. LuraRHt'. (;l~, he'll. elJll' n, c. and >ii(1hnlf--i1-t--a-A-t--l------.-+~ 

t'iI ol Elf tht' It" .-tall' 

MIXING INSTRUCTIONS 

POSTEMERGENCE APPLICATIONS OF PURSUIT DG REQUIRE THE ADDITION OF AN 
ADJUV ANT AND A FERTILIZER SOLUTION. 

'OTE: FcrtiliZl'r solutions ma~ nol bl' used in Ibe slatl' ofCalif(,rnia. 

I. ADJUVANTS 
CROP OIL CONCENTRATE: A petroleum or vegetable seed based oil concentrate ( ,Heil a. 
Sli~: IT II'+-may be used. Methylated seed oils .. ,lIdl H. Sl'~: IT II are recommended when 
weeds are under moisture or temperature stress. Use Sl W IT II or otilt'r methylated seed oils 
at the rate of 1.0o/c v/v (I gallon per 100 gallons of spray solution), or use a crop oil 
concentrate at 1.25% v/v (1.25 gallons per 100 gallons of spray solution). DO NOT include a 
CROP OIL CONCENTRATE when appl~ing Pl:RSl'lT DG to cdihle leguml' 'egetahle 
crops. 

OR 
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SURF ACTANTS: Use a non-ionic surfactant containing at least 80'7( active ingredient. 
Apply the surfactant at the rate ofO.250/c v/v (I quart per 100 gallons of spray solution). An 
organo-silicone surfactant or dry surfactant may be used in place of a non-ionic surfactant. 

AND 
I All States Except California I 

II. FERTILIZER SOLUTION 

Recommended nitrogen based fertilizers include liquid fertilizers (such as 28'7cN, 32'7cN or 10-34-
0) may be applied at the rate of 1.25 to 2.5 gallons per 100 gallons of spray solution. Use the 
higher rate when weeds are under moisture or temperature stress. Instead of a liquid fertilizer. 
spray grade ammonium sulfate may be used at the rate of 12-15 Ibs. per 100 gallons of spray 
solution. 

Note: bi'l"i8 tFertilizer solution- I' -ttft'-not required in PURSUIT DG applications in use areas 
south of Interstate highway 40. ex,'cpl in the states of Texas. Ne\\ \I,'SICD and Ol-.lahollla. 

Fill the spray tank one-half full with clean water. Add the required number of PURSUIT DG 
soluble packets to the spray tank while agitating. Add adjuvants and fill the remainder of the tank 
with water. 
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TANK MIX COMBINATIONS WITH OTHER HERBICIDES 

If other herbicides are tank-mixed with PURSUIT DG, while agitating, add components in the 
following order: 

I ) Fill spray tank 112 full with clean water. 
2) Add soluble packet products and thoroughly mix. 
3) Add WP (wettable powder), DG (dispersible granule), OF (dry flowable) or liquid 

flowable formulations not in soluble packets. 
4) Add PURSUIT DG and thoroughly mix. 
5) Add other aqueous solution products. 
6) Add EC (emulsifiable concentrate) products. 
7) Add surfactant or crop oil to the spray tank. 
8) Add liquid fertilizer. 
9) While agitating, fill the remainder of the tank with water. 

If PURSUIT DG is applied in liquid fertilizer as a carrier, PURSUIT DG must first be dissolved in a 
water slurry. Premix PURSUIT DG in a minimum of one gallon of water per ECO-PAK prior to 
adding to the spray tank. 

DO NOT add PURSUIT DG ECO-PAK packets directly into liquid fertilizer. 

/I dfl'umh" prayer COAlillHlfltHlOfl /. rn 'ihk. refer It: liJc arrrofJfJillt' dit'iJJllhu luhel ~Bil1l..-t'I

Httttl-'c° or MarL l11al1o I tnr~I"H\'<'r cle''''"F ,lirec[illR,. Clean [h,' ,~m\er pnor It, PI 'R."l·!T DC; 
HppllL'i:t1!tm to (I'; tId dll'HIllAtl lI1.illr~. ttl 'Hyiott"an 

To avoid injury to sensitive crops, spray equipment used for PURSUIT DG applications must be 
drained and thoroughly cleaned with water before being used to apply other products. 

When PURSUIT DG is used in combination with another herbicide, refer to the respective label for 
rates, methods of application, proper timing, weeds controlled, restrictions and precautions. Always 
use in accordance with the more restrictive label restrictions and precautions. No label dosages 
should be exceeded. PURSUIT DG cannot be mixed with any product containing a label prohibiting 
such mixtures. 

SPRA YING INSTRUCTIONS 

DO NOT apply when wind velocity is greater than 10 mph, or when spray may be carried to sensitive 
crops. Sensitive crops include, but are not limited to, leafy vegetables and sugar beets. 

GROUND APPLICATIONS 

Uniformly apply with properly calibrated ground equipment in 10 or more gallons of water per acre. 
A spray pressure of 20 to 40 psi is recommended. 

To ensure thorough coverage, use a minimum of 20 gallons of water per acre when applying 
PURSUIT DG to minimum or no-till crops. Use higher gallonage for fields with dense vegetation or 
heavy crop residues. Adjust the boom height to ensure proper coverage of weed foliage (according 
to the manufacturer's recommendation). Use only flat-fan nozzle tips for postemergence 
applications. 

Avoid overlaps when spraying. 

PURSUIT DG APPLICATIONS WITH A LOW VOLUME SPRAYER 

PURSUIT DG may be applied to soybeans with a low volume (Spra-Coupe-type) sprayer. When 
applying PURSUIT DG with a low volume sprayer, spray the weeds before they reach the maximum 
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size listed in this label. Adequate control of weeds is dependent upon good spray coverage of Ihe 
weeds. The sprayer must be calibrated to deliver the recommended spray volume and pressure to 
ensure adequate spray coverage of the weeds. 

When applying PURSUIT DG with a low volume sprayer, apply a minimum of 10 gallons per acre of 
spray solution with a nozzle pressure between 40-60 psi for optimum coverage. When spraying 
combinations including Banvel or dicamba containing products on CLEARFIELD com. do not 
exceed 40 psi sprayer pressure. 
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AERIAL APPLICATION 

Pt :RSL'IT DG herhicidl' l11a~ he applied hy .. 111' to LT()P~ liSll'd in thi, lab~llll1ks, othef\\ I"t' TWlL'd. 

Unifonnly apply with properly calibrated aerial equipment in 5 or more gallons of water per acre. 
When applied POSTEMERGENCE, the addition of a non-ionic surfactant AND fertilizer solution are 
required for optimum weed control. Apply a non-ionic surfactant at the rate of I quart per 100 
gallons of spray solution OR a crop oil concentrate at the rate of 1.25 gallons per 100 gallons of 
spray solution AND a liquid fertilizer at the rate of 1.25 gallons per 100 gallons of spray solution. 
(See instructions under APPLICATION INFORMATION - POSTEMERGENCE). 

To avoid injury to sensitive crops from drift, aerial applicators must adhere to the following SPECIAL 
AERIAL USE DIRECTIONS AND PRECAUTIONS . 

. ~I\\'a~:-- U"L' a drift l'ontfol agent IOll1inimiz(' sprJ) drill. 
Dn not srra~ \\ lthin I O() fc('! of otilL'f crops (Set:' dirl'l'lllllls for -.(,llsiti\'t' CfOP:-- hl'!O\\ 1. 

If field 1:-- k:-.<., thew 1 00 anl~S. applicatIOn h) heiicopll'l 1" n?l'oml11l'ndcd. 
Nozzle height above ground must be a maximum of 10 feet. 
Nozzles must be pointed toward the rear of the aircraft. The downward angle of the nozzle 
should not be greater than 20 degrees. 
To minimize wing-tip vortex roll, nozzles or spray boom must not be located any closer to end 
of wing or rotor than three-fourths the distance from the center of the aircraft. 
Use a maximum spray pressure of 40 psi. 
[)() \'01 ;'Irrj~ \\ 111..'11 111\ t'r;-..iol1 condition .. ('XISt. 

A buffer zone must be established between the area to be sprayed and sensitive crops. 
DO NOT spray when wind velocity is greater than 5 mph. Coarse sprays (larger droplets) are 
less likely to drift. 

Sen,ithe Crop I'n'l'alltion I "'-,'riall's<' ()nl~1 

Pl'RSI IT D(, rna\ cau,,' 1l1.1un to non-tar~ct plant,. FOLI.()\\ THL PRJ:( -\1 TIO'. Bt:! .()\\ 
WilE'. .·\PPI.YI1'(' PlRSl'IT DC; Bl AERIAL APPUC .\TIO" 

\Lul1la!ll ~l downwind huffl'1" lont' of at k'aq ~j hedl ll11k froJll "'L'Il:--lll\l' ~T(lp-'" IIll'llldin~ 

\ l'!;L·t~lhk.." Llll(l\\ \ q;.C't~lhk hL'(h . ...,u~arhl'l·h. trl'l'-'" (11 \ 1l1L'" \\ hleh h~l\ l' hn)kl'l1 d()rT1Lll1l'\ OJ 

arc III hlOOJll. or ()ther hOr\Il'uiturall) ...,en..,](I\\' \ L'!2l't<lIIOl1 

For upwind and ..,idl' honkr.." ll1all1tJin ~I llllllilllllll! hurk!' IOI1l' oj ! _~(l kl'! lr(l1l1 ahO\l' 
"l'n..,l1l\ l' crop". 

Applicator is responsible for any loss or damage which results from spraying PURSUIT DG in a 
manner other than recommended in this label. In addition, applicator must follow all applicable state 
and local regulations and ordinances in regard to spraying. 

APPLICA TlON INFORMATION 

POSTEMERGENCE 

PURSUIT DG is effective in controlling weeds in conservation tillage as well as in conventional 
production systems. Apply PURSUIT DG herbicide as an early postemergence treatment when 
weeds are actively growing and before they exceed a height of 3 inches, unless otherwise 
indicated. Delay application until the majority of the weeds are at the recommended growth stage. 
Application timing should be based on weed size and not crop growth stage. Apply PURSUIT DG to 
crops and weeds that are actively growing. 

An adjuvant (either a crop oil concentrate or a surfactant) and a nitrogen-based fertilizer must be added 
to the spray solution for optimum weed control activity. See the ADJUVANTS section under MIXING 
INSTRUCTIONS for specific instructions. 
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When PURSUIT DG is applied postemergence, absorption will occur through both the roots and 
foliage. Susceptible weeds stop growing and either die or are not competitive with the crop. 
PURSUIT DG not only controls many existing broad leaf and grass weeds when applied 
postemergence, it also provides control of susceptible weeds that may emerge after application. 

For maximum weed control. cultivate 7 - 10 days following a post emergence PURSUIT DG 
application. This timely cultivation will enhance residual weed control, especially under dry 
conditions. 

PURSUIT DG should be applied a minimum of one hour before rainfall or overhead irrigation. 

Unusually cool temperatures (SO° F or less) reduce photosynthesis and transpiration and thus reduce 
uptake, translocation, and efficacy of PURSUIT DG herbicide in weeds. Delaying a PURSUIT DG 
application for 48 hours from the time the temperature increases above 50° F, if air temperature has 
been below 50° F for 10 hours or more hours, will improve weed control and reduce crop response. 

NO-TILI.JMINIMUM TILLAGE AND DOUBLE CROP SOYBEANS 

PURSUIT DG controls existing weeds and provides residual control of most weeds when applied early 
postemergence to CLEARFIELD corn or soybeans in no-till or minimum tillage and double crop 
soybean production systems. The application may be applied either before or after emergence of the 
crop. (Refer to the WEEDS CONTROLLED POSTEMERGENCE chart for weeds controlled and 
recommended weed size). 

If PURSUIT DG is applied prior to emergence of the crop, and weeds exceed the recommended size, 
a contact herbicide should be added to PURSUIT DG to enhance control. (See instruction.s for NO
TILL OR REDUCED TILLAGE under the PREEMERGENCE section of this label). 

SOIL APPLICATIONS 

PURSUIT DG provides effective weed control in conservation tillage systems designed to meet 
conservation compliance requirements. PURSUIT DG can be applied as an early preplant, preplant 
incorporated, or preemergence treatment in soybeans. It can also be applied in conventional, 
minimum tillage and no-till production systems. The application method of choice will depend on 
the anticipated weed spectrum and the preference of the applicator. 

Adequate soil moisture is required for optimum activity. Rainfall or overhead irrigation is necessary 
to move PURSUIT DG into the weed germination zone. The amount of rainfall or irrigation required 
following application depends on existing soil moisture, soil texture and organic matter content. 
Sufficient water to moisten the soil to a depth of 2 inches is normally adequate. If adequate moisture 
is not received within 7 days after treatment, a cultivation is recommended to control escaped weeds. 
When adequate moisture is received after dry conditions, PURSUIT DG will provide residual control 
of susceptible germinating weeds; activity on established weeds will depend on the weed species and 
the location of its root system in the soil. 

PURSUIT DG controls weeds by uptake by weed roots and translocation to the growing points where 
it stops weed growth. Susceptible weeds may emerge, growth will stop and the weeds will either die 
or are not competitive with the crop. 
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SOIL APPLICATIONS WITH LIQUID FERTILIZERS 

PURSUIT DG can be applied to the soil in liquid fertilizers, alone or in combination with PROWL'"' 
3.3 EC, or m'TLOOK' FFllRlie,.o,-~4 or DHal"-to soybeans or CLEARFIELD corn. Mixtures 
including trifluralin may be applied to soybeans only. Follow all PURSUIT DG label 
recommendations regarding incorpo~ation, timing of application, special instructions and precautions, 
Apply treatments in 20 or more gallons of liquid fertilizer per acre with ground equipment. Always 
test the compatibility of PURSUIT DG with the liquid fertilizer before mixing in the spray tank. 

PREEMERGENCE (SURFACE APPLICATIONS) 

PURSUIT DG offers flexibility in that it can be utilized in all production tillage systems. It can be 
applied prior to planting (up to 45 days prior to planting):, at planting in conventional, reduced tillage 
or no-till production systems:, or after planting and before crop emergence, 

NO-TILL OR REDUCED TILLAGE 

Apply PURSUIT DG treatments before, during or after planting. To ensure thorough coverage, use a 
minimum of 20 gallons of water per acre, Use higher gallonage for fields with dense vegetation or 
heavy crop residues, 

For maximum grass control, tank-mix PURSUIT DG with PROWL 3.3 EC, or Ol'TLOOK ~-+""~. 
La ( 0, Dual. To kill existing vegetation, Grumoxonl'"-C;,al1w\ol1c' Extra, ~ta,Ir,e"Sla,fI,c'. 

Roundup4 Ultra or 2,4-0 (early preplant - see 2,4-0 label for limitations) may be tank-mixed with 
PURSUIT DG alone or in combination with PROWL 3.3 EC, or Ol'TLOOK rFllll Ii ed .a . " 0' Dual. 
Gramoxone Extra, Starfire, Roundup Ultra or 2,4-0 should be deleted from the tank-mixture if 
vegetation is absent at the time of application. 

NOTE: Adjust planters to ensure adequate ""I ~coverage (ll ,,·,·d. 

PREPLANT IN CORPORA TED APPLICATIONS 

PURSUIT DG may be applied following land preparation and should be thoroughly incorporated to 
a depth of I to 2 inches. If crops are planted on beds, apply and incorporate after bed formation 
using PTO-driven equipment or a rolling cultivator. Maintain PURSUIT DG in the surface I to 2 
inches of the finished beds. Application may be made up to 45 days prior to planting soybeans. 

When PURSUIT DG is soil applied for control of nutsedge in peanuts incorporate with two passes of 
the incorporation implement. Make the second pass at an offset angle to the first pass to minimize 
the potential for streaking. 
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FEDERAL CONSERVATION RESERVE PROGRAM AND AGRICULTURAL RESERVE 
PROGRAM LAND SEEDED TO FORAGE LEGUME SPECIES AND PERENNIAL 
FORAGE GRASSES. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

PURSUIT DG is effective in controlling many annual broadleaf and grass weeds in 
CONSERV A TION RESERVE PROGRAMS and AGRICULTURAL RESERVE PROGRAMS 
(SET-ASIDE) land seeded to forage legume or grass crops. A PURSUIT DG application may result 
in temporary reduction in growth of legumes and grasses. Plants overcome temporary effects and 
become well established due to reduced weed competition. 

DO NOT feed or graze legumes or grasses following a PURSUIT DG application. DO NOT cut 
treated legumes or grasses for hay or forage. DO NOT harvest legume seed for livestock feed. DO 
NOT use seed from treated legumes for sprouting. Apply only one application of PURSUIT DG per 
year. 

COVER CROPS:* 
LEGUMES: Apply to forage legumes including alfalfa, clovers, crown vetch, birdsfoot trefoil 
and lespedeza. 

GRASSES: PURSUIT DG may be applied to the following grasses: big bluestem, little 
bluestem, switchgrass, Russian wildrye. intermediate wheatgrass, crested wheatgrass, 
western wheatgrass, tall wheatgrass, smooth brome, canarygrass or orchardgrass. 

*NOTE: Cover crops may also be planted into fields previously treated with PURSUIT DG for 
weed control in soybeans. In this case, do not make a PURSUIT DG application to the cover crop 
until the following spring. 

POSTEMERGENCE APPLICATIONS OF PURSUIT DG TO CRP COVER CROPS. 

APPLICATION RATE: Apply PURSUIT DG at the rate of I (one) ECO-PAK soluble packet per 2 
acres to be sprayed. 

----- APPLICATION TIMING: PURSUIT DG may be applied postemergence to seedling legumes 
(with at least 3 fully expanded trifoliate leaves) or to established legumes. On established legumes, 
PURSUIT DG may be applied in the fall or in the spring before weeds exceed the maximum 
recommended size for control. 

DO NOT apply to seeded grasses until they have 4 leaves. 

Refer to the WEEDS CONTROLLED under the SOYBEAN section of this label. 
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CROPS 

ALFALFA· DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

USE RATE 
(1.08· 2.16 OUNCES PER ACRE) 

Apply PURSUIT DG at a broadcast rate of 1.08 to 2.16 ounces per acre postemergence only. 

A maximum of 2.16 ounces of PURSUIT DG per year may be applied to alfalfa. 

DO NOT apply PURSUIT DG at more than 1.44 ounces per acre in North Dakota or Minnesota north 
of highway #210. 

Do not apply more than 1.44 ounces of product to alfalfa during the last year of the stand. 

SEEDLING ALFALFA 

PURSUIT DG must be applied postemergence to seedling alfalfa. Apply PURSUIT DG when the 
seedling alfalfa is in the second (2nd) trifoliate stage or larger and when the majority of the weeds 
are 1-3 inches. For low growing weeds (such as mustards) apply PURSUIT DG before the rosette 
exceeds 3 inches. When PURSUIT DG is applied to seedling alfalfa. there may be a temporary 
reduction in growth. Alfalfa soon outgrows any effects of the herbicide. 

ESTABLISHED ALFALFA 

PURSUIT DG can be applied to established alfalfa in the fall. in the spring to dormant. or semi
dormant alfalfa (less than :1 inches of re-growth), or between cuttings. Any application should be 
made before significant alfalfa growth or re-growth (3 inches) to allow PURSUIT DG to reach the 
target weeds. 

Replanting: If replanting is necessary in a field previously treated with PURSUIT DG, do not plant 
alfalfa for 4 months following a PURSUIT DG application. Refer to the ROTATIONAL CROP 
GUIDELINE section on this label for plant-back interval of various crops. 

WEEDS CONTROLLED 

When applied as directed, PURSUIT DG will control or reduce competition from the weeds listed 
below. Refer to the MIXING INSTRUCTIONS section for recommendations when weeds are at the 
maximum recommended growth stage, or are under stress. 

NOTE: R = Reduced Competition 

Weeds noted with an "R" will be suppressed by PURSUIT DG. For best results, apply before the 
weeds exceed the size indicated below. 
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BROADLEAF WEEDS CONTROLLED ;;o/~I 
Weeds Controlled PURSUIT DG APPLICATION RATE 

1.080YA 1.44 OzIA 2.160zlA 
Maximum Weed Size (Inches) 

Artichoke, Jerusalem R 6 8 
Beets, wild 4 5 6 
Bedstraw, catchweed 3 4 
Buckwheat, wild 3 4 
Chickweed 

common R 3 4 
mouseear R 3 3 

Cocklebur, common R 8 8 
erc,,'_ hoar~ R R 
Dandelion R R(S) 
Dock, 

broadleaf (seedling) R(6) 
curly (seedling) R(6) 

Dodo," R 
Fiddleneck R(4) 
Filaree 

redstem R 3 
whitestem R 3 

Fleabane, rough 3 3 
Flixweed R 3 4 
Goosefoot, nettle leaf R 3 4 
Grounsel, common R(3) 
Henbit R :1 
Jimsonweed 3 4 
Knotweed, prostrate R 3 
Kochia (non-ALS resistant) R 3 :1 
Lambsquarter, 

common (1-2 leaves) R R(2) 
Lettuce, miners 3 4 
Mallow, 

common 3 3 
little 3 3 

Marshelder 4 6 
Morningglory, 

entireleaf R :1 
ivy leaf R :1 
pitted R :1 
smallflower R 3 4 
tall R 3 

Mustards 
tumble 3 3 4 
wild :1 3 4 
black 3 3 4 

Nettle, burning 3 4 
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BROADLEAF WEEDS CONTROLLED - Continued ;)/ /('/ 
Weeds Controlled PURSUIT DG APPLICATION RATE 

1.IIIHhlA M~QllA 2.16QzM 
Maximum Weed Size (Inches) 

Nightshade 
black :. :. 4 
Eastern black :. :. 4 
hairy :. :. 4 

Oxtongue, bristly R(3) 
Penny cress, field :. :. 4 
Pepperweed, 

field :. :. 4 
Virginia R :. :. 

Pigweed 
redroot 4 6 8 
smooth 4 6 8 
spmy 6 8 

Radish, wild R 4 
Ragweed 

common 2 :. 
giant :. :. 

Redmaids :. 4 
Rocket 

London :. 4 6 
yellow R 3 4 

Rockpurslane, desert 3 
Shepherdspurse :. :. 4 
Smartweed 

ladysthumb R :. 4 
Pennsylvania R 3 4 
swamp (seedling) 3 4 

Spurge 
prostrate R 3 
spotted R :. 
petty 3 4 

Spurry, corn :. :. 
Sunflower, common R 4 6 
Swinecress 3 :. 
Tansymustard 

green :. 3 4 
pinnate :. :. 4 

Thistle, Russian R 3 :. 
Velvetleaf R :. 4 
Warteress, creeping 2 :. 
Watercress :. 3 
Willowweed, panicle 3 :-

'For he.";1 fl'sult ..... In ..... urprc .... sinp dodder (CI/.I('/{!(/ "prj. appl.\ PllRSlllT DC; with nor 
011 UHll"l'ntrak or methylated "~L'd nil aftl'l d()dckl' ha .... l'Illl'r,!-'L'd hut prl()r lu or "oon 
aftn attal'illlh.'lli. 
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GRASSES AND SEDGES CONTROLLED 

Weeds Controlled' 

Bamyardgrass 
Bluegrass, annual 
Canary grass, little seed 
Cereals, volunteer 

barley 
oats 
wheat 

Crabgrass, 
large 
smooth 

** Cupgrass, woolly 
Foxtail, 

giant 
green 
yellow 

Johnsongrass, 
seedling 
rhizome 

Millet, wild proso 
Nutsedge, 

yellow 
purple 

Oats, wild 
Rice, red 
Shattercane 
Signal grass, broadleaf 
Quackgrass .*. 

PURSUIT DG APPLICATION RATE 
1.44 OzlA 2.16 OzIA 

Maximum Weed Size (Inches) 

R -' 
R(3) 

R R(3) 

R R(4) 
R R(4) 
R R(4) 

R 3 
R -' 
3 -' 

6 6 

-' ,p. 

-' 3 

8 8 
R R(6-l2) 
R -' 

R R(6) 
R R(6) 
R R(4) 

-' 4 
8 10 
R 8 

R(7) 

* PURSUIT DG is active against many grass species. However, when heavy grass pressure is 
anticipated, PURSUIT DG should be used in a sequential application with a registered 
postemergence grass herbicide such as Poast Plus for optimum control. 

.* PURSUIT DG controls emerged woolly cupgrass only . 
••• Quackgrass will be suppressed only when actively growing and before it exceeds 7 inches in 

height. 

TANK MIX COMBINATIONS WITH OTHER HERBICIDES 

T'l control weeds not listed on the PURSUIT DG label, herbicides such as #tt8+tI'l.luClril' , 2,4-DB, 
Poast'.ffl Poast Plus . Pnsm' OJ S"lcft"-Sclcct' may be tankmixed with PURSUIT DG. When 
PURSUIT DG is used in combination with another herbicide, refer to the respective label for rates, 
methods of application, proper timing, weeds controlled, restrictions and precautions. Always use in 
accordance with the more restrictive label restrictions and precautions. No label dosages should be 
exceeded. 
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APPLICATION INFORMA nON 

PURSUIT DG is effective in controlling a broad spectrum of broadleaf and grass weeds. Alfalfa is 
tolerant to postemergence applications of PURSUIT DG after the second trifoliate leaf has expanded. 
Minor height reduction or slight leaf yellowing may occur soon after application. The effects are 
temporary and the alfalfa will soon recover. 

Apply PURSUIT DG as an early postemergence treatment when the weeds are actively growing. 
Weeds are generally easier to control before they exceed 3 inches in height. Weeds under stress are 
less susceptible to control in cold or drought stress conditions. 

If applied to alfalfa under cool conditions (40° F or less), temporary stunting and yellowing of the 
alfalfa may occur. 

STAND ESTABLISHMENT 

Apply PURSUIT DG after the alfalfa has 2 fully expanded trifoliate leaves. Weeds must not exceed 
the size listed in the WEEDS CONTROLLED tables. PURSUIT DG may be applied to summer. fall 
or spring seeded alfalfa. 

Inter-seeded Oats 

Oats inter-seeded with alfalfa will reduce soil erosion and allow the alfalfa to establish. Oats, 
however can compete with the alfalfa, An application of PURSUIT DG will kill or significantly 
reduce the growth of the oats and allow the alfalfa to establish with minimal erosion or competition 
from the oats. Apply PURSUIT DG to the oats when the oats have 3-4 leaves. 

ESTABLISHED ALFALFA - DORMANT 

PURSUIT DG may be applied to dormant alfalfa in the fall following the last cutting. PURSUIT DG 
may also be applied in the spring to dormant alfalfa, or as alfalfa breaks dormancy. Apply spring 
treatments prior to excessive alfalfa growth (less than 3 inches), to reduce spray interference. 

ESTABLISHED ALFALFA - GROWING 

For weed control during the season, apply PURSUIT DG following alfalfa cutting. Remove the hay 
from the field and apply PURSUIT DG prior to excessive alfalfa regrowth. 

Perennial Grass Suppression 

If perennial grasses (such as orchardgrass, fescues, bromes or timothy) are present in an alfalfa stand, 
PURSUIT DG will reduce the growth and competitive effect of the grass. 
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CLEARFIELD CORN - DffiECTIONS FOR USE 

PURSUIT DG HERBICIDE USE AREA 

(Net fer lise ill Ne" Yorl.)(Not for lise in California) 

USE RATE 
(1.44 OUNCES PER ACRE) 

(1 ECO·PAK soillble bag treats 2 acres) 

Apply PURSUIT@ DG at a broadcast rate of 1.44 ounces per acre for all methods of application: 
early preplant, preplant incorporated, preemergence, and postemergence (including minimum and no
till). At this broadcast rate, one soluble packet of PURSUIT DG will treat 2 acres of CLEARFIELD 
com. (See instructions on page 24 for applications in North Dakota and Minnesota north of highway 
#210). 

NOTE: Only one application of PURSUIT DG may be made during the season. 

WEEDS CONTROLLED 

When applied as directed, PURSUIT DG will control or reduce competition from the weeds listed 
below. Refer to the MIXING INSTRUCTIONS section for recommendations when weeds are at the 
maximum recommended growth stage, or are under stress. 

NOTE: C = Control, R = Reduced Competition 

(The number under Maximum Leaf Stage indicates the MAXIMUM number of leaves at which 
weeds should be sprayed postemergence). 
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BROAD LEAF WEEDS 

SOIL APPLIED POSTEMERGENCE 
Weeds Controlled Maximum Size 

Leaf Stage (inches) 
Alligator weed 4 1-3 
Anoda. spurred C 2 1-2 
Artichoke.1erusalem R 6-10 
Buffalobur C* R 1-3 
Bristly starbur 2 1-2 
Carpetweed C 
Cocklebur. common R R 1-8 
Galinsoga C 
Jimsonweed C* 4 1-3 

Kochia (non-ALS resistant) C 4 1-3 

Lambsquarters. common C* R 1-2 
Mallow. Venice R 
Marshelder C 4 1-3 
Momingglory 

entire leaf R 2 1-2 
ivy leaf R 2 1-2 
pitted R 2 1-2 
smal1flower C 4 1-3 
tall R 2 1-2 

Mustard sp. C 4 1-3 
Nightshade 

black C 4 1-3 
Eastern black C 4 1-3 
hairy C 4 1-3 

Pi'gweed 
redroat C 8 1-8 
smooth C R 1-8 
spmy C 8 1-8 

Poinsettia. wild C 
Puncturevine C 
Purslane, common C 
Pus ley. Florida C 
Sida. prickly C* 

Ragweed. 
common R 4 1-3 
giant R 4 1-3 

Sage. barnyard R 1-3 
Smartweed 

ladysthumb C 4 1-3 
Pennsylvania C 4 1-3 

Spurge 
prostrate C 4 1-3 
spotted C 4 1-3 

Sunflower c* 4 1-3 
Velvetleaf C* 4 1-3 
Thistle. Canada R 1-3 

* When PURSUIT DG is soil applied, these weeds are more consistently controlled by preplant 
incorporated treatments. 

DO NOT count cotyledon leaves when determining weed stage of growth. 
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GRASS WEEDS' 

SOIL APPLIED POSTEMERGENCE 
Weeds Controlled" Maximum Size 

Leaf Stage (inches) 
Bamyardgrass R 3 1-3 
Crabgrass. 

large R 3 1-3 

smooth R 3 1-3 
Cupgrass. woolly 3 1-3 
Foxtail. 

giant C 6 1-6 
green C 3 1-3 
yellow C 3 1-3 

Goosegrass R 
Johnsongrass. 

seedling C 6 1-8 
rhizome R 6-12 

Millet. wild proso R R 1-3 
Panicum. 

fall R 
Texas R 

Red rice 3 1-3 
Sandbur. field R R 51 
Shattercane R 6 1-8 
Signalgrass. broadleaf R 4 I-X 
Sorghum almum R 6 1-3 

SEDGES 

Nutsedge 
purple R R 1-3 
yellow R R 1-3 

* Preplant incorporated treatments of PURSUIT DO are more consistent for grass control. 

** PURSUIT DO controls many grass species. However, when heavy grass pressure is anticipated, a 
soil applied grass herbicide underlay (such as PROWL, Duul. Lrudl"UI""'~or 01 'TLOOK hOlHtel. 

Ilume ". La .... '" SlIrFU(') is recommended for optimum control. DO NOT incorporate 
PROWL .'..1 EC herbicide; apply preemergence or early postemergence only. PURSUIT DO may 
also be used in sequential programs with registered bumdown herbicides and/or soil applied 
atrazine-containing products. 
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TANK-MIXTURE HERBICIDE COMBINATIONS WITH PURSUIT DG Postemergence) 

Accent'" 
Atrazine*·** 
Banvel * ,*** 

B -* asagran T. 

Buctri)-'i* ,** 

Clarity * ,*** 

Dual' 
Front 1 erO l 'TLOOK 
La, .11 EC La .. (' MT 
Marksman * 
PROWL 3,3 EC 

DO NOT use crop oil concentrates as adjuvants in PURSUIT DG combinations with BuctriL 

PURSUIT DG is active against many broad leaf and grass species, However. for long term weed 
management, alternate mode of action herbicides are recommended with PURSUIT DG. The 
application of a soil applied grass herbicide underlay will control grass weeds not on the PURSUIT 
DG herbicide label and enhance the control of certain broadleaf weeds such as common 
lambsquarters. 

When PURSUIT DG is used in combination with another herbicide, refer to the respective label for 
rates, methods of application, proper timing, weeds controlled, restrictions and precautions, Always 
use in accordance with the more restrictive label restrictions and precautions, No label dosages 
should be exceeded. PURSUIT DG cannot be mixed with any product containing a label prohibiting 
such mixtures. 

* 

** 

*** 

If Accent is used in combination with PURSUIT DG on Pioneer imidazolinone-resistant (lR) corn, any 
registered soil insecticide applications may be used. 
If PURSUIT DG plus Accent tank-mixes are used on imidazolinone -tolerant (IT) hybrids, DO NOT use 
COUNTER® 15G. Other registered organophosphate insecticides such as COUNTER ® CR ® (banded 
applications only) or THIMET® or other registered carbamate or pyrethroid insecticides may be used 
when PURSUIT DG plus Accent tankmixes are applied to IT corn hybrids, 
In some cases the grass activity of PURSUIT DG will be reduced when used in combination with 
atrazine, Buctril, Banvel, Basagran, Clarity, or Marksman, 
Some corn leaf burn may result with Buctril or atrazine postemergence combinations with PURSUIT 
DG. 
Applications of Banvel or Clarity herbicide to corn during periods of rapid growth may result in 
temporary leaning, 
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APPLICATIONS TO CLEARFIELD CORN IN NORTH DAKOTA AND MINNESOTA 
(north of highway #210). 

APPLICATION RATE: Apply PURSUIT DG at 1.08 ounces per acre pastemergence anly. 

POSTEMERGENCE 
Maximum Size 

Weeds Controlled Leaf Stage (inches) 

Kachia (nan-ALS resistant) 4 1-3 
Mustard. species 4 1-3 
Nightshade. 

black 4 1-3 
Eastern black 4 1-3 
hairy 4 1-3 

Pigweed. redroat 4 1-4 
Wild aats* 3 1-4 

*PURSUIT DG will reduce competition from wild oats. 
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'Ii A \,Y. GREAT "IORTHERN. RED KIDNEY. BLACK TURTLE. CRANBERRY. 1'1'10, 1 1'1 \, 
AND SMALL WHITE TYPE DRY BEANS. LENTILS. WHITE lXI'I:\S, (,1I1(KI'I\~ 

IGARBA,\ZO BEANS). DRY EDIBLE PEAS. ENGLISH AND SOlTHER/\ PEAS 

DIRECTIONS FOR PSE in the states east of and including: North Dakota. South \lakota. 
\\·~oming. Colorado. and Ne\\ Mexico lexcept the states east of and including: 'ermont. 
\lassachuseU,. and Connecticut), Refer to map lor geographical use area. 

I ,,,-' 11nl: nnllJ(ITlll "ur!al..-'Iam" :t' '-I "pra) adJitl\'c' for POql'llll'rpl'nn' application .... , no :\OT U:-'l' LTOP 
011,,_ 1111..-'111.-. tllL'll ''-'L'L1 lllh. Of petroleum (Jib. til' D~uk. 

DO ,(n Illa'" III "r,' than Olle appilcalloll of Pl'RSl 'IT DC per war. 

\111)\\ al 1,'<['-.1 ~u (LJ) .... h.'t\\'t:l'J) application and harye;.;! of limll bean:-. En~li"h pea'_ and Southern pt'a:-., 

-\Il()\\ at k';l"-l hfl d;l)' hl'I\\l'l'l1 application and hanl':-'\ oj" dr) l'dihk 1wa "', , knlil,. ~·llld\.Pl':I'" :lIld nthl'! 

ell'> hl'dll or Pl';\ 1) pc, ll:-.tl'd on till .... [a I-h.' i 

()O '\O'I\I'I'L) PliRSl'1T DG POSTEI\IERGEVT BEFORE CROP liAS .... T l.EAST O'liE 
TRIFOLIATE LE.\F OR PEAS ARE AT LEAST TIIREE I'\CHES 1:\ IIE\(;1I1 OR ('ROP 
1:\.lIHY IIU:mCED CROP GROWTH .... !'IiD/OR DEL\ YED ,\IATl'RITY) 'lAY HES1'LT, DO 
,OT .... 1'1'1.) PI'RSITI D(; POSTEI\IERGE'liCE TO Ll\l\ IIE\'S. l.F,\TIl.S. WHITE 
LlI'I'S. OH nllCKpEAS, 

1)0 :\0'1' drpl~ thl" product throu,eil an\ ly[W of irn~atJ{)11 "~:-'[l'111. 

P1I11{l \drll'l!l'\ l"1 III and ObtllL' ;Jrl' ilion' ~l·I1;-.Jti\l' to Pl'RSl IT DC; lhan ()I11l'l \an,'lll.:". 

API'L1CA TlON INSTR I ,( TIO"S 

'Ii A ,Yo GREA T NORTHER"'. RED KIDNEY. Bl.ACK TliRTl.L CRA,\BERRY. pI'\TO, A"'D 
S'IALl. WHITE DRY BEANS. DRY EDIBl.E PEAS. E,\C;L\SH .... '\Il SOl THER,\ PEAS 

In Michigan or the [)cla\\are. Maryland, and Virginia I [)l'!mana) peninsula: DO NOT appi) Ill()re 

than 0.72 OJ of Pt iRSl 'IT DCi \(1 "and, or )oann .... and "nih. 

In "orth Dakota or north of High\\a~ 110 in \linnl'sota: [)O ,cn "1'1'11 Ill(l!,' lilan 1),72 ()f of 
Pl'RSl'IT DC, 
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Preplant Incorporated Applications. Appl) Pl'RSl'IT DC al 11ll' broadca'i ralc' 01 lip I" ; ,Ii:', ,'lIII,,' 
per an,,-' to dr~ hean:-- (na\"~, grc~lI northern. l"L'd kidney. hlack turtle. cfannerr). Pll110 and "mall \\ illl,' I! jl~ 
dr: bean .... ). dr) edihle pca ..... and English pca~. or up [0 l.-l-l nuncl'~ pel" :..ten.' for l.,outh(TIl pl'J' onl) . \\ llhlll 

I \\eel before plantin~, Applied preplam incorporate'd, Pl'RSl'lT DG rna, hc' tanl·rnI\ed \\ 1111 " 
reglstc'Ted gra ....... hc"rhil'idc. 

Preemergence ApplicatiOn>. ApI''' PURSUIT DG at tht' hroadcasl rate of lip to I ,OX Ollnces per ac'[c' to 

dr: hl'an". dr) edihk pea ... and English pea:--, or up to 1.44 ouncc" PCI aCfl' {PI ·"outhl'rn ifL':.!' onl). 
Immedlatel) atier. or up to .' da\' atier planting, Pl'RSl'IT DG mal hc' applied III a ranh-mi\ witll a 
ITgl..,tefcd tlTa..,,, hcrhlcidl' or applied preemerf!:enct' following a preplan! incorporatL'u applll'alllHl of a 
rcgl"ll'l"l'd ~ra .... ' Ill'rhlcH.h:. 

Earl~ Postemergence Applications. Appl) Pl'RSUIT DG at till' hroadca>! ralc' of up 10 I .(ili (lunc'c" Pl'l 
etCf,' Itl dr.\ I1I...·al1:-., or) edihle pt'a~, and Engli"ih pea;.,. or up In 1.4.+ ouncL' .... per ant.:' for 'iolithcl"Il rl'a~ onl). 

;.\ppl) (() dry hean;.; with al ka .... t Olll' fully expanded trifoliate' kaf. :\prl) In tir) l'dihk pea .... Engll;.;h 

pea...,_ and ;-,oulhl'rn pca .... at kas\ ,"" !Il!.:i1c" in height hut pnnl {(l ~ nodc .... and hl'forL' 1'111\\ l'rin~ TIll' U'l' oj 
triflurallll PI'lOI \,1 Pl'RSLTIT DCl applic:..ttioll may inerca:--l' thL' li"l'lihood and .... l'\ enl.\ l1j' nop !I1JUf) .. .\ 
IWTlIOI1lC '\urtal'lal1t 1l111\\ hl' added 10 the --pray <.;olutinJ1. Thl' noniunic .... urfactant Illu .... t l'{ll1tdlll ~!I k;l'[ 

X(l( actl\ l- tIlgredit'nt and "hould hl' u\l'd at a rate 01':2 pint-- Pl'1' IO(l gallon ... of "pra) !ll!\turl' 

rLI .... ;t~ran Il1ll) hv tanK-nll\l'd with PllRSlTIT DG 10 L'Onll"n] WL'L'd .... IWI hqed 011 till' Pl:R.Sl Tll Dei lahl'l. 

Addilion rd' Ba .... a~ran 11la~ al .... n catht' anla~onism. therd1~ I\:'ducillt' ... >ontrol of t'J"a ........ \\l'l'lb. 1\ltr()~L'Il

hasc'd knillzer Illa\ he IIlc'luJed a, a Srra\ additi\'c' ONLY \\1"," Pl'RSL'1T DC; " Iank-lllIXl'd \\ull 
Ha'a~r'lIl. R,'fL'1 10 Ihl' Ba .... ~l~ran lahe! for proper arrlicalin[l rail', and t\'..;llxtlon.... ~\h'a}, U .... l' !11 

<lL'I..'ordancL' \\ 1111 the more rl'''itriClih' lah .. ' I re:-.trictions and precaution .... 

LIMA BEANS. CHICKPEAS (GARBA:'I<ZOSI. LENTILS. ANIl WHITF IXI'I,\S 

no '0'1' appl.\ Pl'RSl'IT DC; to \\hltl' lupin .... ~~:r{)\\11 on ,and 0[' 10:1111: '<lm] .... uil ..... 

111 ~lichigan or thl' Delaware. :\tar.'land. and Virginia Ilklmanal pminsllla: 110 '\OT aprh IlH)H' 

Ih~1ll (1. 7 2 (J/ ()rPl'RSl'IT ~C; Irl .... and .... Of loam\ .... and :-'Olh. 

III '\ortll I)al-;ot" or north of High"a~ 1111 in )\linnes!)t,,: IHl '\()T 'Q'I,h 11101, III:I1l 11,7:' 01 01 
I'I'RSIIT DC; 

Prl'plant Incorporated ~pplications. ,·\ppls PURSl;n DC; al Illc' hroa,ka,1 'all' "I up 1<' I.II~ ounce'S 
rer dLTl' wl1hin I wt.:'l'h. 11L'fo[\' plantlll,!;. Arplied prL'planl IIlcorpor:lll'd. Pl"RSl"l"1 I)(i llIa\ hl' taJ.1k
Illixed wilh J n.'~lsll'rL'd gra ........ hL'rhICidl'. 

PreemcrgcnCl' >\pplication~. Appl) Pl :RSL:IT DG al tIll' hroadca-.! ral,' or up 1(1 I.();.... OUIll'L':-' Ill'! anL' 

il1l1111'<.lJaLel.' aftcr or up 10 :; da)" <Iflcr planlin~. PL1RSl'lT Dcr J1l,t~ hl' ;lrrliL'd JJ) a tank--1llI\" \\ ilh a 
rl'~i:-.lCred p-ras ... herhicick or applied prel.:'lllL'rgeJ1Cl' follo\\ 1I1!2 :1 prl'plant inL'orporalL'd aprlll'ation oj a 
rL'~i<"\ered ~rass hl'l"biciOt'. 

WEEIlS CO,\TROU.ED 

Pl'RSlIIT IlG applied at the hroadcast ratr of lI.n OllnCl',S per 'HTl' prl'plant incorporated. 
preeml'rgencc. or earl~ postl'mergcnce will l'ontrol: 

\1uslard. "ild 
'Jighhiladc. hlack-' 

\"i~hhha(k. L'asILTIl hlack 
(; "upprl'""ion onl\) 
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Pl'RSlllT DG applied at the broadcast rate of 1.0S oun,'e.s per au,' preplant inl'orpor'i1,'d, 
preemergencc. or earl~ postemergenCl' ",ill control: 

\hhwrd. wild 
:\ 19htshade. hla,'h 

~ i~htshadc. hair:> 
Plf'\\,t'cd. rc-droo\ 

j\ i~htshadt'. Easlt'm hlack 

ro..,tl'rnl'r,~L"h.'L' application" of 1.U~ OUlll'e<., pcr '.ll'!V Il1U,q hl' madl' tn \\'I.:'l'Li" Ie,-, .. than::' lOl'ilt'S tall for hl'" 
result .. , 

When applied as directed at th" broadcast rate of 1.44 ounces per au,' (for southern P"'b onh I. 
Pl'RSI IT 1)(; willmntrol or reduce competition from thl' weeds listed belo\\' 

:\OTE C ~ Control. R = Rl'LiUCl'd CompetltlOJl 

TIll' llUmhl'l" 11lHh.'1 r-..b\IIllUIl1 Leaf ~tagl' Indicate" thl' MAXI\1lTJ'\'1 IlUlllhL'1' oj ll'~l\'l" ;Il \\'!lll'h \\l'l'(J.., 

"IHlll lei b,' "J1rd~ l'd pos!L'Illl:rgl'nn.'. 
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WEEDS CONTROLLEll 

Anoda . ..,purr~d 

ArtichoKe. Jerusilil'm 
BufLtlnbur 
Bn,,(l~ :-.tarhUI 

('a1vet\\ l'l'd 

(-(h'klehlll'. corlllllOIl 

(ialln"()~;l 

JIJllS,lll\\eed 

t\.()\.'!ll:\ IIlOIl-:\LS rCsl\lanll 

I,d III b"LI L1~ln ere-. 
\bll(l\~ \'CllllT 

.\-In! I1ln~~ lor:-
elllirl'lcaj 
1\ \ leaf 
l'!1lcd 
"m:dltlO\\'t,;'J" 
!aii 

\lu,>lard .,p 
~J~ht...,h'lde. 

bl:lch. 

Eastern black 
haln 

Pl)..'\\l'nl. 

fl'dronl 
.., mo()t h 

..;rJll~ 

P(lllbl'!1\:1. \\'ild 
PUll('wrl'\ lIle 

]'ur"]:IIll'. l'OJ1l1\H)11 

Pu,,!l'\. Flom!;! 

Sid;!. prickl;. 
R;l~\\ eed. 

,'llllllllon 

~ lam 

Sd)..'t'. b<lrn~ ard 
S1l1art\\'eed 

lad;. "thumb 
Pcnn".\'h :.10[;1 

Spurge. 
pros(r~ul' 

spoiled 
Sunrt()wer. conl1lhlll 

Tillsllc. Canada 
Vl'h l'fkaf 

BROADLEAF WEEDS 

SOIL ,-'-PPLIED 

( 

c' 

C 
C'I' 

C 
C"'. 

C 
('*:: 

R 

R 
R 
R 
C 
R 
C 

c 
C 

C 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c' 

R 
R 

c 
c 

c 
c 
C' 

C' 

POSTEMER(iE~('1 

Ma\illlum 
Leaf St~l:":l' 

.1 

.j 

R 

.j 

.j 

.j 

.j 

.j 

R 

Sill' 

( llh'hl's) 

(1 j(l 

,\ 

c 
c , 

.j 

·1 
.j 

'li st' soil appilclIlon" for l!~hl1(lll1lldt'rak' mfc"laltoll' I)nl~ t',·1u<.;\ hI..' preplant lrln)rpnratl'd tn! 

t-W'-l re"ulh. 

\\'hl'1l "oil appiied.l'Oll1ll1ClIl [.:llllh"ljuartc-r-... PHl"Oll\\l'l'd. plK~h "l(b, \l'hl'lit:;t/ ;llltlllllllllll)J1 

'>unfi()\\cl' are mnrl' t'()Il"i'(t'nll~ L'()nlJ()~jnl h~ preplan! JJl('orpm;lll'd lrl';IIIlll'Jll~, 
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WEEDS CONTROLLED 

Barnyan!~ra:-." 

( J'Ld~~ra:-,'. 

lar~l' 

"!llouth 

( L11~~r:I"". \\ onl h 
hnt:1l1. 

~ J'l'l'll 

rnhu-.,{ purpk 
rohll"l \\ hill 

\L'lhw, 

(jlh)"l'~Jd'" 

.11111 n,( Ill!;r;!". 

'l'l'dlll1~ 

I'll ]/O!lll 

l)allll'11111 

"til 
-Il' \ ~I" 

Rl'd 1"1,', 

Sh:llll'J',-'am' 

')l~Jl;II~rd"\. hnlddll'dl 

\\lhl'd~l' 

purpk 
\ v III III 

GRASS WEEDS' 

SOIL APPLIED 

R 

R 
R 

c 
c 
c 
c 
C 
R 

c 

R 
R 

R 
R 

SEOGES 

R 
R 

____ .!'OSTEMER(;ENCT 
i\1a'\imulll 
Leaf Sla!.!c 

I, 
I~ 

Sl/.e 
(JIlche~ I 

.1 , 
, 

\\'hen ,oil aprll,'d 1(\ ~ra"',>l". 1ll0rl' cnn..,]\ll'nl ,o!lln1Il';i1l hl ' ohLlllll'd jr(\l11 1111.:'pl:1111 IIH'()rplJr;ltl'd Ifl'dlllll'nh 

Pl 'RSlliT nCI cnnlrob clllcn.':L'd \','onlt\ L'up"r:t".., (\111\ 

Ih>fl'r to the I'REC·\l'TIO!\S section ror additional instrllctions. 
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RED KID"EY BEA"S 

DIRECTIONS FOR lSE in the state of California. 

Do Not Appl~ B~ Aerial Application. 

APPLICATION RATE AND TIMING 

I)ostl'ml'rgen('(.' . ..\pplif..'a tions: 
Aprl~ PlfRSL'lT DG at the mIt' of I.Ol-i OUIK'e:-. pcr acre. A non-ionic \urfactant JllU~1 hc addt'd 10 till' 
"pra: <,olu[Jol1. The n0l1100lC ~urfactanl must contain at lea',\ X()('( acti\'l' II1grediclll and "hould hl' 
u"l'd at a ratl' ot ~ pll1h pCI' 100 ~allon' of spray mixture. 

\rrl: Pl'RSl'lT DC; Ill'rhlcidl' whell weed" afe acti\,t'i: gro\\'in~ and fed k.idnl': hean:-- h;l\l' at k'H,..,t 
I full: l"pamkd lrifojldil' kaL DO \JOT apply Pl'RSl'lT DG poslt'lllngl'IlCL' \\'!ll'll till' n\)p and 

\h'l'd" 11<1\(' lk'l'!1 "Uhjl'dl'd In ."';tiT"" condition;.- "uch as It''lllpL'raturl' or 1l1Oi"wrl' extrL'1l1l':-" 

FnJ 11I<l\imul11 \\L'l'<1 control. culti\'<-ltl' 7-10 days f()lIo\\'in~ <l Po"tl'll1('r~l'nc,-' Pt'RSl IT DCI 
applIcation TIII:-- Illllely culti\ alion will enhance re:-,idual \\-l'l'd control, l' .... rl..->l'lall~ unde! dn 
~-(lTldJtj()n" 

DO \lOT APPL \ Pt:RSt:lT DG POSTnlERGENCE BEFORE CROP HAS AT LEAST ONE 
TRIT LEAF OR CROP IN.JlIR\ IREIlliCED CROP GROWTH AND/OR DELAYED 
\lATUHTY I \1,,\ Y RESt:LT. 

WEEDS CONTROLLED 

\\ IlL'11 arrlll..-'d a'" dm:cll'd. Pl'RSl'IT Dr; \\'Ill control OJ r~'dw .. ·I..-' I..-'ompl'lilioll frol11 till' \\l'l'(h li;-;IL'd 
ill'll)\\ RCIl'r t(l till' M1XI!\'G n<STRUCTIONS :-'l'l'IIOn Ii)!" 1\'l'()IllIl1L'n(Jalion~ \,'llL'n \\"l'd~ :In' ;i1 till' 
llla\imum J"l'l'Ollll11l'mkd growth \Iagc. OJ" art' unticl ~tl\'<"''' 

; TIll.' nUmhl'! under i\bXlnlUl1l Leaf Sla~l" lmlicall'<'" tlw \lAXL\1! \1 nUmhl'! of k;l\l'<'" al Willd! 

\\ "l'd:-- ..,IWllld h l , ..,pra ~ L'd po-.1Cllll'r,!;'C'tll'L'). 

WEEDS 

POSTEI\IERGEMT 

\\l'<.'<ls Controlled 

Kuchta (noll-ALS rt'~lstanl) 

\tu,lard. wild 
:\ l~hl<..,hadl', 

hlacJ.. 
E;"lern hlacJ.. 
hain 

Pl~wt'L'd. 

redn)()1 

M",imllm 
Leaf Stagt.· 

..) 

4 

..) 

-1 
-1 

..) 

·\lIm, at le"st 6() da~s hetween application and han cst. 

Refer to the PRECAl:TlOl'<S section for additional instrul'tions. 
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DIRECTIONS FOR ('SF in the states of Alabama. Florida. Georgia. Illinois. I\limll'sota. 
Michigan. ,\,." .Ierse~. and Wisconsin. 

Do '\ot Appl~ B~ A"rial Application. 

no '\ot Appl~ Pl'RSl'JT 0(; Aftcr .Iul~ 31st (.June 20'" in 1\,'" .Jers(·~ I. 

APPLICATION INSTRl'CTIO:\'S 

Preplant Incorporated Applications, Apply PLTRSl'!T DC al (1.~4 01 1'''' aCCl' '\Jlhlll I \\l'l" or 
plant1!1~ -\pplll'd rm:plam incorporatt'u. PL 1RSUIT DG !11d\ he lank~ml\l'd \\ ith ;1 rl'':':l''ill'I"I,.'d ~r,l'" 

hl'rhil'ldc. 

Prl't'IlH'rgl'IlCl' ,\pplkation~. Arpl~ Pl:RSlllT DG at till' hroadcl ... t rall' of n.).f 01 Pl'l ;ll'[\' Illlilll'dlall'l~ 

a1lL'!. (ll up \(1 I da~ ;iftlT r1antll1s. Pl'RSl:IT DG may hl' appli~~d ill a lank-Illi\ \\ ilh ;1 rL'~I"'lL'r('d ~ra" ... 
ill'rhll"jlk \)] appllt.'d pn:'l'J1lL'r,!':l'l1CL' fnllo\\-ing a preplan! il1L'OrpOrall'd arr11l':ltloll of ;1 I\'p-..Il'rl'd ~ra,' 

hlTbh'ILL .. : 

WEEDS SUPPRESSED 

Pl RS1. '\"1 DC] ;Ipplll'(\ <11 lhl' hroi.ldl'a,t rale of 0.:=14 01 A preplant il1l'orporatl'd or prl'l'I1ll'r~CllCl' will 
,UrrrL':-':-' nr rl'dul'l' ,:olllpctitinn of thL' followint: wCl'd~: 

Common PurslallL' 
Eastl2'lTl Black Ni!;hhhalk 

Rcdroot Pi~\\\'l'd 
Wild Mustard 

\111", at le"st J() dll)" hctwl'l'n applil'ation and harns!. 

({dl'l' to the PRECAI TIO"S section for additional instructi .. "" 
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SNAP REA,\,S 

DIRECTIONS FO[{ l$E in the states of Arkansa,. Missouri. Oklahoma. Texas Ico,mli," of 
Baile~. Castro. Lamh and Parmer onlYI and New 'texico (counties of Curr~ and [{OOSl'",1t 

onl~ I. 

Do Nol Appl~ R~ Aerial Application. 

Do Not Appl~ Pl'RSl'IT DG After .Jul~ 31. 

APPUC.\. TlOl\ I1'ISTRlCTlO:'\S 

Poslelllerg!:nc!: Application; "rrl\ P\.'RSL'IT DC; al O,'i4 III rer acr,· 111 a lal1k-illl\ ,'(lllll'"1:illlll1 ",illT 

Ba."a~ran. A 1101l10nil' \urfactanl mu .... ! hv added 10 the :-;pra) ""olutlol1. Till' l1oJlJOnic :-,urfactanl tl1u:-;\ 

l'llTWllll at lea'" )-\0(/ i.ll'li\"l' ingrcdll'111 and should hI.' llSl.:'d at d raIL' oj ~ pint:- pel 100 .:.:;al!on .... of "pra~ 

1l1\\11l1\'. 

110 I\OT API'U Pl,RSl'!T DG POSTEMERGENCE BEFORE CROP HAS AT LEAST ONE 
TRI T LEU OR C[{OP (".JURY I[{EDlICED CROP GROWTH \ND/()({ DEL\ YEll 
\InTRrnl \J.\Y RESl'LT, 

WEEDS SUPPRESSED 

PI' RSl'lT DG applied al lITe broadc"'1 ral,' 01'0,54 01 A pllslc'ill''r~''m'c' \\ i II ,uppres' or r,'duec' 
,"OlllPL'IJtioll dl1111' follo\\"ing \\'l'~>(h: 

Ea<';iL'111 Black. :\Ip:ht,halk 
Redroot Pig\\ l'L'Li 

,\II(m at least 3U da~, belween application and hanest. 

Rl'f,'r to Ihl' PRECAITIONS section f()r additioll,,1 instructions, 
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SllCClrLENT PEAS. I)RY EJ)lBLE PEAS. LENTILS. CHICKPEAS. ANI) LIMA BE\ '\S 

I)IRECTlO'\S FOR I'S[ in the states of Idaho. 'Iontana. NHada. Ore!!on. Hah. and 
"ashin!!ton, 

APPLICA TIO),; RATE A)';I) TI.\H)';(; 

Preplant Applications lilr No·Till and Minimum Tillage Systems Onl.': 
.\1'1'1\ Pl'RSl'!T DC; al a hroacka" rale of 1.08 ounces per alTc' \\1111111 .,0 "a" hdlll'" plal1ll11~. II 
111l'Orpllrakd. 00 '\OT 11ll'()rpOratl' dL'L'pn than 3 inche",. 

In no· till and minimum tillagl's s~stcm'. PURSl:IT DG ma.' hl' applil'd in the fall prior to 
spring planting, Rainfall is rl'quircd lor incorporation and activation. linpredictablc wecd 
control can hl' c~pccted since factors such as length of time betwecn application and planting as 
well as uncontrollahle wcather factors will determine hcrhicidl' acthit.' and longl" it), Appl) 

PI'RSI'IT 1)(; in the fall when soil temperature at the 4·inch dq)th is less than :;::;"1' and Ill'forc 
till' ground i ... fro/l"n. 

Preplant Inl'Orporated Applications: 
-\ppl~ Pl'RSl IT DC; ~t1 tlh.' hroadca;-,( rail' oj 1.U~ OUllL"L''- per acTI.-' within I \\'\.'Ck hL'lOl\' J1lalllln~ 

DO ,\CYl l1h."11rp(lrak dl'cpL'1" (hall ,-::. lIlci1l'" , 

l)n"l·l1ll·rgl'IH..T -\ pplil'ations: 
\rrl:, Pl'RSl Tr DCi at Ihl' hroa(ka\[ rate oj I.OK ounce:-- j"'JL'r al'J\' after plantlll~. hUI prior III crop 

Pl :RSl [1 DCI Ill<!\ ~l' !~ml-.-!llL\L'd wilh ~.J,\-St.:'nL'or"" DF or Ll'XOlll'.:' DF In a"".""J"t III tlh' l'\llllrol or 

idIlH'''-qllarlL'f-'' (11 Ill,l~ \\l'cd-L'haIl10111ik (do~fcnnc[). RL'kr III til',' Sl'lll"llJ OJ Ll'Xl)J1l' labl'l for PW]k'J 

.!ppl!~ Jl\(lll r:Jlv" ;tlld rl'''lnuioT1;.... 

P"stl'l11l'rgl'nl'l'\pplicatiollS (Dn Edihle Peas Onl.'l: 
'\I'I~I~ Pl'RSl Tf [)(i ~11 0,7:': Olllll'l'" per acre, .'~ twnl()lli~ >.,urt'al'IUJll lllU;-.;1 Iw addl'd \(1 till' "]1T';J~ 

"'(ljutl\lll Th~' llOI11111l1, ..,urfaclant 1ll1l\1 umlain 1.11 ka;...1 X()', ;\l'11\l' 11l!2l"L'dil'J11 ,md "hould 11l' u"l'd ,II tJ 

-- raIL' \11 -= pllll" jk'l I 00 ~alloT1" Ill' "PUI: 111l\lurl'. 

Hd"a~ran m<.\: hl' lank-mlxeu \\'1111 Pl 'RSlTr DG tn l'ontrol \h'l'd" not 1!;-.;lL'd Oil I Ill' Pl'RSl Tf DCI 

['lhl'1. \ddllioIJ ()j Ba>.,a~~Tan may ,i!,..,p \.'au;...l' antagonl~m. Ihl'rl'h~ ,\'dlll'[Jl~ ,-,olllro[ ()f ,~rd"" \\l'l'd:-,. 

'\,llrll!2l'll-ha"l'd (L'r1ili/l'I Ill:!) hl' lTll'ludeu '-I" a spray additl\l' (1111:- \\'lh,'1l Pl'RSlTr D(i I" IanI- J111\L'd 

111111 Ba>.,a';':T:Ill_ l "l' liquid fl'rtilJll'r at 1,25 to 2,:; pal. rl'1 I (H) pal. nl- "pra.\ "olulllln III ~ll1l111()llillJll 

'1IIt,11L' a( th~' raIl' o! 12 ] ~ lb:-. 100 !2al. or I..pra: :-,oiutioll. 

\)0 '\0'1 APPL Y Pl'RsnT 1)(; I'OSTEMERGENCE BEFORE CIHIl' lIAS AT LEAST ONE 
TRIFOLIATE LEAF OR PEAS ARE AT LEAST THREE r,CHES 1'\ HEI<an OR CROP 
('\.JI'RY IREIH;CED CROP GROWTH AND/OR IlFL\ YEll 'L\ n'RITYI 'IA" RESI'LT, 
DO '\OT APPL' PCRSI11T ()(; POSTEI\IERGE,\CE TO U\I\ BE,\I\S. LEl\TILS. OR 
('HI( '''PEAS, 
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WEEDS CONTROLLED 

PI'RSUT DG applied 1'1'1 and/or Preemergence at 1.0S o71A will control: 

Weeds Controlled 

Buck v.'heaL \\ i ld 
Kuchta (non-ALS IT\htant) 

Larnh'quatt'r'\. C(mlJ1l0n 

\'1u<"{arci. wild 

"l~hl"hadt' . 
Blal'k 
Ea'-l('rtl hlad, 
Hal1'\ 

Pl~\\ l'l'd. J"l'LiHHll 

Shl'pilL'rd"pur",' 
TI11,lll'. RU'\lan 

,OTE: C = Control 

Preplant 
Incorporated Preemergent.·(> 

C C 
C C 
C 
C C 

C C 
C C 
C C 
C C 
C C 
C C 

PI'RSI'IT DC; applied posteml'rgence at the broadcast rate of 0.72 ounCl'S will control: 

Wild mustard 
Black nightshade' 
Ea",lcrn hlack ni~hhhadl' 
Hair) nightshadi,< 

Sllrprt'~"'lnll onl: 

.-\11o" at least JO d~I~'''i hl'tHecn application and harvcst for sUl'cuh.'IU pl'a~ anrllima hl'ans. 

\lIm\ al least 60 da~s h<"f\n.:'l'n application and han cst for dr~ t'dihk pt·a!--. chickpea ... and 
Il'Iltiis, 

Rt'll-I' In the PRECAI TIONS section 1,.1' additional instructions, 
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CHICKPEAS 

D1RECTIOl\S FOR lSE in the states of ArilOna and California, 

\PPLICA TIOI\ RATE ANn Tt\lINC 

Preplanl Inl'orporaled Applications. Aprl) PURSUIT DG "I the hroadcaq ratl' oj ul' II' I.(l~ ounCt" pt" 

,\l>I"V \\]{illl1 i \\l'l'k h<--,tnn.: r!anlill~ Applied preplanl incorporalL~lL Pl;RSl'lT DC J1la~ fW Lln!,.-Illl\l'd \\ilh 

a rl'~h{c'rL'd ~r;l"" ht'rhk'idt' 

Pn:l'mergf.'l1ct Appli(.:ation~ Apply Pl:RSl;IT DG at tilL' hroadcast rate of up 10 I.O~ {)LlnCl'~ pL'T acrL' 

Illllllt'dlatl'h ,dlL'J ill' LIp III _, da) ... after planting. PURSllfT DG ma: I'll' applll'd in ~I t;l1l!---mi\ \\,!til ;J 

rl'!;l'-llTl'd ~ra ... " hL'rhlcH.k nr arriil'd prct'mcff::cllcC followin!; :t preplan! Illcnrpnrall'd dppllCCltl{)1l or ,I 

rl'~I"'lTl'd ~r<!'" hL'rhh.:llk 

\\ eeds Controlled 

BUl'L\\hl':!l \\lil! 
I\.(),'hl<l (l)(Jn-:\L~ 1\'''I'-l:1Il11 

Lcllll h,,1.j U,l(l'l '" l'( 11ll1l10]) 

\hl"lard \\'dd 
'\,'l:;ill'-Iu(k. 

III ",' ~ 
LI'-llT]) hl,t,'i, 

ILlin 
!)!!..'\\l'vd rl'dl()()\ 

\lJl'plh'l d:-;Plll ",-' 

l'I1lQk. RU""l:J1"' 

'\OTL: (' = (' .. nlml 

WEEns CO"lTROLLED 

Preplanl 
Incorporall'd 

c 
c 
c 
c 

c 
c 
( 

c 
c 
( 

\11,1\1 at leasl JO da~, hel'H'en applicalion and hanes\. 

l{t'flor 10 Ihe I'REC\lTIONS section for additional inslrnl'lions. 
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PEANUTS - DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

PURSUIT DG HERBICIDE USE RATE 
(1.44 OUNCES PER ACRE) 
(Not for use in California I 

Apply PURSUIT DG at a broadcast rate of 1.44 ounces per acre for all methods of application 
(except sequential - see below): preplant incorporated, preemergence, ground-cracking and 
postemergence. At this broadcast rate, one soluble packet of PURSUIT DG will treat 2 acres of 
peanuts .. 

PURSUIT DG may also be applied in a sequential application. Apply 0.72 ounces in a soil 
application (preplant incorporated or preemergence) followed by 0.72 ounces applied at ground-crack 
or postemergence. 

'(HE: DO NOT apply more than 1.44 ounces of PURSUIT DG during the growing season. 

'\()TE: In Arizona for us,' onl.' in Yuma and La Paz counties. 

WEEDS CONTROLLED 

When applied as directed, PURSUIT DG will control or reduce competition from the weeds listed 
below. Refer to the MIXING INSTRUCTIONS section for recommendations when weeds are at the 
maximum recommended growth stage, or are under stress. 

NOTE: C = Control, R = Reduced Competition 

(The number under Maximum Leaf Stage indicates the MAXIMUM number of leaves at which 
weeds should be sprayed postemergence). 
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BROAD LEAF WEEDS 111/"/ 
SOIL APPLIED AT-CRACK POSTEMERGENCE 

Maximum 
Weeds Controlled Leaf Stage Size (inches) 

Alligator weed C 4 1-3 
Anoda, spurred C C 2 1-2 
Buffalobur C' C R 1-3 
Bristly starbur 2 1-2 
Carpetweed C C 
Cocklebur, common R C g I-g 
Devilsclaw C C 
Galinsoga C C 
Jimsonweed C' C 4 1-3 
Lambsquarters. common C' C R 1-2 
Morningglory 

entire leaf R C 2 1-2 
ivy leaf R C 2 1-2 
pitted R C 2 1-2 
small flower C C 4 1-3 
tall R C 2 1-2 

Mustard sp. C C 4 1-3 
Nightshade 

black C C 4 1-3 
Eastern black C C 4 1-3 
hairy C C 4 1-3 

Pigweed 
redroot C C 8 I-g 
smooth C C 8 1-8 
spmy C C 8 1-8 

Poinsettia. wild C C 
Puncturevine C C 
Purslane. common C C 
Pusley, Florida C C 
Ragweed. 

common R R 4 1-3 
giant R R 4 1-3 

Sida. prickly (teaweed) C' C 
Smartweed 

ladysthumb C C 4 1-3 
Pennsylvania C C 4 1-3 

Spurge 
prostrate C C 4 1-3 
spotted C C 4 1-3 
toothed C C 

Sunflower C' C 4 1-3 
Velvetleaf C' C 4 1-3 

* When PURSUIT DG is soil applied, these weeds are more consistently controlled by preplant 
incorporated treatments. 
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Weeds Controlled 

Bamyardgrass 
Crabgrass, 

large 
smooth 

Cupgrass, woolly 
Foxtail, 

giant 
green 
yellow 

Goosegrass 
Johnsongrass, 

seedling 
rhizome 

Panicum, 
fall 
Texas 

Red rice 
Shattercane 
Signalgrass, broad leaf 

SEDGES 

Nutsedge 
purple 
yellow 

GRASS WEEDS 

SOIL APPLIED' 

R 

R 
R 

C 
C 
C 
R 

C 

R 
R 

R 
R 

C 
C 

AT-CRACK 

R 

C 
C 

C 
C 
C 
R 

C 

R 
C 

C 
C 

POSTEMERGENCE 
Maximum 
Leaf Stage 

3 

3 
3 
3 

6 
3 
3 

6 
R 

3 
6 
4 

3 
3 

Size (inches) 

1-3 

1-3 
1-3 
1-3 

1-6 
1-3 
1-3 

1-8 
6-12 

1-3 
1-8 
1-6 

1-3 
1-3 

* When PURSUIT DG is soil applied to grasses, more consistent control can be obtained from preplant 
incorporated treatments. 

Do not count cotyledon leaves when determining weed stage of growth. 

AT CRACK APPLICATION refers to the time when the soil cracks due to the emerging peanut 
seedling. This generally occurs from 10 to 14 days following planting. At this time weeds have 
generally not germinated, or are in the seedling stage. If weeds have more than 2 true leaves, refer to the 
POSTEMERGENCE weed control column for weeds controlled. 

In West Texas and New Mexico, wait until late cracking (most of the peanuts have emerged) before 
applying PURSUIT DG. 

PURSUIT DG is active against many broadleaf and grass species. However, when heavy grass or 
common lambsquarters pressure is anticipated, PURSUIT DG should be used in combination with a 
registered soil-applied grass herbicide (See HERBICIDE COMB INA TIONS section). 
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WEEDS CONTROLLED BY SEQUENTIAL APPLICATIONS OF PURSUIT DG 

The sequential (split) application of PURSUIT DG consists of an application of 0.72 ounces of 
product soil applied (either preplant incorporated or preemergence) followed by 0.72 ounces applied 
either at ground-crack or postemergence. 

When applied as a sequential treatment, PURSUIT DG will control the weeds listed under the "SOIL 
APPLIED" and "AT-CRACK" applications in the BROADLEAF WEEDS and GRASS WEEDS 
tables (in the peanut section of the label). It enhances the control of yellow and purple nutsedge. 
Apply the second application before the nutsedge exceeds 3 leaves. 
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HERBICIDE COMBINA TIONS 

GRASS WEEDS 

When applied as directed, PURSUIT DG preplant incorporated or preemergence combination 

treatments with PROWL(j\' 3.3 BC herbicide, trifluralin. Lasso', Dual, Balan l Sonolan l or Vemam3 

will control the weeds listed in following table, in addition to those controlled by PURSUIT DG 
alone. 

PROWL 3.3 ECa trifluralinb Lasso Dual Balanb Sonalanb Vernam b 

GRASSES 

Bamyardgrass X X X X X X 

Crabgrass, X X X X X X 
smooth 

Crabgrass, X X X X X X 
large 

Crowfootgrass X X X 

Goosegrass X X X X X X 

Panicum. X X X X X X 
fall 

Panicum, X X X X 
Texas 

Sandbur, X X X X 
field 

Signalgrass, Xb X X X X X 
broadleaf 

WitChgrass X X X X X 
a Preplant incorporated tank-mixture applications of PURSUIT DG plus PROWL 3.3 BC will 

b 
suppress the growth of itchgrass, and rhizome johnsongrass. 
Preplant incorporated treatments only. 

A selective postemergence grass herbicide such as Poast Plus, Bugle+R5 or Whip+'i_5 may be mixed 
with PURSUIT DG to control grasses not controlled by PURSUIT DG. In some cases the activity of 
the grass herbicide may be reduced when mixed with PURSUIT DG. The reduction in activity may 
be overcome by delaying the application of the postemergence grass herbicide 7 days following the 
application of PURSUIT DG. If the postemergence grass herbicide is applied first, wait 3 days 
before applying PURSUIT DG. Refer to the respective grass herbicide label for recommended 
application rate, weed size and restrictions. 
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BROADLEAF WEEDS 

Broadleaf herbicides that can be tank-mixed with PURSUIT OG include Basagran and l'ltr" Blazer, 
Starfire' and 2,4-0B. Certain herbicides should not be applied with PURSUIT OG (see 
PRECAUTIONS section for restrictions). 

For the control of sicklepod, momingglories, prickly sida and common ragweed, add 2,4-0B to the 
PURSUIT OG spray mixture. For the control of Florida beggarweed, add Starfire to the spray 
mixture. Refer to the 2,4-0B or Starfire label for specific directions for use, application rates and 
restrictions. 

PURSUIT OG may also be applied postemergence in tank-mixture with Bravo+"\ Bravo S+7-' 
OrtheneY '. or Solubor+4R. 
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SOYBEANS - DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

USE RATE 
0.44 OUNCES PER ACRE) 
(Not for lise in California) 

Apply PURSUIT DG at a broadcast rate of 1.44 ounces per acre for all methods of application: early 
preplant, preplant incorporated. preemergence, and postemergence (including minimum and no-till). 
At this broadcast rate. one soluble packet of PURSUIT DG will treat 2 acres of soybeans. (See 
instructions under section APPLICATIONS TO SOYBEANS IN NORTH DAKOTA AND 
MINNESOTA for applications in North Dakota and Minnesota north of highway #210). 

NOTE: Only one application of PURSUIT DG may be made during the season. 

WEEDS CONTROLLED 

When applied as directed, PURSUIT DG will control or reduce competition from the weeds listed 
below. Refer to the MIXING INSTRUCTIONS section for recommendations when weeds are at the 
maximum recommended growth stage. or are under stress. 

NOTE: C = Control, R = Reduced Competition 

(The number under Maximum Leaf Stage indicates the MAXIMUM number of leaves at which 
weeds should be sprayed postemergence). 

Do not count cotyledon leaves when determining weed stage of growth. 
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BROAD LEAF WEEDS 
SOIL APPLIED POSTEMERGENCE 

Maximum Size 
Weeds Controlled Leaf Stage 

(inches) 
Alligator weed 4 1-3 
Anoda. spurred C 2 1-2 
Artic hoke. Jerusalem 8 6-

10 
Buffalobur C' R 1-3 
Bristly starbur 2 1-2 
Carpetweed C 
Cocklebur. common R 8 1-8 
Oalinsoga C 
Jimsonweed C' 4 1-3 
Kochia (non-ALS resistant) C 4 1-3 
Lambsquarters. common C' R 1-2 
Mallow. Venice R 
Marshelder C 4 1-3 
Momingg:loI)! 

entireleaf R 2 1-2 
ivyleaf R 2 1-2 
pitted R 2 1-2 
small flower C 4 1-, 
tall R 2 1-2 

Mustard sp. C 4 1-, 
Nightshade 

black C 4 1-3 
Eastern black C 4 1-3 
hairy C 4 1-, 

Pigweed 
redroot C 8 1-8 
smooth C 8 1-8 
spiny C 8 1-8 

Poinsettia, wild C 
Puncturevine C 
Purslane, common C 
Pusley. Florida C 
Sida. prickly C' 
Ragweed. 

common R .JI' 1-3 
giant R .JI{ 1-3 

S"ge. barnyard R 1-3 
Smartweed 

ladysthumb C 4 1-3 
Pennsylvania C 4 1-3 

Spurge 
prostrate C 4 1-3 
spotted C 4 1-3 

Sunflower C' 4 1-3 
Velvetleaf C' 4 1-3 
Thistle. Canada R 1-3 

• When PURSUIT DO is soil applied. these weeds are more consistently controlled by preplant 
incorporated treatments. 
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GRASS WEEDS* 

SOIL APPLIED POSTEMERGENCE 
Maximum Size 

Weeds Controlled** Leaf Stage 
(inches) 

Bamyardgrass R 3 1-3 
Crabgrass, 

large R 3 1-3 
smooth R 3 1-3 

Cupgrass. woolly*** 3 1-3 
Foxtail, 

giant C 6 1-6 
green C 3 1-3 
yellow C 3 1-3 

Goosegrass R 
lohnsongrass, 

seedling C 6 1-8 
rhizome R 6-12 

Millet, wild pro so R R 1-3 
Panicum, 

fall R 
Texas R 

Red rice 3 1-3 
Shattercane R 6 1-8 
Signalgrass, broad leaf R 4 1-8 
Sorghum, almum R 6 1-3 

SEDGES 

Nutsedge 
purple R R 1-3 
yellow R R 1-3 

* Preplant incorporated treatments of PURSUIT DG are more consistent for grass control. 
** PURSUIT DG is active against many broad leaf and grass species. However, when heavy grass or 

common lambsquarters pressure is anticipated, PURSUIT DG should be used in combination with 
a registered soil-applied grass herbicide (such as PROWL herbicide) for optimum control (See 
HERBICIDE COMBINATIONS section). 

***PURSUIT DG only controls emerged woolly cupgrass 
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HERBICIDE COMBINA nONS 

GRASS WEEDS 

Use a soil applied grass herbicide (such as PROWLQ<,; 3.3 EC) to control grass weeds not on the 
PURSUIT DG label and to enhance the control of certain broad leaf weeds such as common 
lambsquarters and pigweeds. Refer to the PROWL 3.3 EC (or other grass herbicide) label for 
specific use recommendations, rates and precautions. 

When applied as directed, PURSUIT DG preplant incorporated or preemergence combination 

treatments with PROWL 3.3 EC, TRI-4Q<" trifiuralin, FronlierOulloo\.., Lasso or Dual will control the 
weeds listed in following table. in addition to those controlled by PURSUIT DG alone. 

PROWL 3.3 Eca triOuraIinb Lasso Dual Outloo\.. 

GRASSES 

Barnyardgrass X X X X X 

Crabgrass. smooth X X X X X 

Crabgrass, large X X X X X 

Crowfootgrass X X 

Goosegrass X X X X X 

Millet, wild proso X X 

Panicum. fall X X X X X 

Panicum, Texas X X 

Sandbur, field X X 

Shattercane Xb X 

Signalgrass, broad leaf Xb X X X X 

Witchgrass X X X X X 

a Preplant incorporated tank-mixture applications of PURSUIT DG plus PROWL 3.3 EC will 
suppress the growth of itchgrass, and rhizome Johnsongrass. 

b Preplant incorporated treatments only. 
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A selective postemergence grass herbicide such as PRE.s;TIGE~~l"k Poast Plus . I'll. !lade" .;>j-l(l4 

Fu !Iadee~. Fu. '''"" .. \ .,llrt'~ or OplioA-HLmay be mixed with PURSUIT DG to control volunteer 
com or grasses not controlled by PURSUIT DG. For best results use Sl ": IT II tH ,,·-crop oil 
concentrate AND liquid fertilizer -with grass herbicide tank-mixtures. 

PURSUIT DG + I'RF.STIGE POAST I'U!S For Enhanced Grass Control 

Apply PURSUIT DG at the rate of 1.44 ounces per acre. Refer to the table below for the appropriate 
rate of PRESTIGIO POAST PU'S herbicide for enhanced grass control. The addition of PRESTIGIO 
POAST PU'S to PURSUIT DG at the recommended rates will control the grasses listed below. 
(Refer to the PRLSTIGE PO.';ST PU'S label for additional weeds controlled). 

I'HJ:STIC)'; I'OAST Size 
I'U'S Rate * Annual Grasses Controlled (inches) 

(ounces per acre) 
12 oz. Wild Proso Millet 4-10" 

Shattercane 3-12" 

16 oz. Foxtail, Giant 3-R" 
Junglerice .3-8" 

Panicum, Fall 3-8" 
Texas 3-8" 

Signalgrass, Broadleaf 3_8" 

20 oz. Volunteer Com 4-10" 
24 oz. Barnyardgrass 3-8" 

Crabgrass, Large 3_6" 

Smooth 3-6" 
Cupgrass, woolly 3-8" 
Foxtail, Green 3-8" 

Yellow 3-8" 

Goosegrass 3_6" 

Johnsongrass, Seedling 3-8" 

Sprangletop, Red 3-8" 
Witchgrass 3_8" 

*If a mixture of grasses are present. use the highest rate indicated for the grasses present. 

The addition of PRU'TIGE POAST PU'S herbicide to PURSUIT DG enhances the grass control, 
especially when heavy infestations of grass exist. It also provides control of grasses not controlled by 
PURSUIT DG. In some cases the activity of PRESTIGF.PO .. \ST PI.I·S may be reduced when mixed 
with PURSUIT DG. The reduction in activity may be overcome by delaying the application of 
11.RESTICiI.PO.\Sl PUS herbicide 7 days following the application of PURSUIT DG. If 
PIU·:.'"lI(;t, I'O';ST PU'S is applied first, wait 3 days before applying PURSUIT DG. 

For optimum control, apply the tank mixture to actively growing weeds at the sizes indicated in the 
table above, (for sequential applications refer to application rates and weeds sizes indicated in the 
PURSUIT DG and PRESTIGE POAST PU 'S labels). Refer to the I>RLSTIGL P(MST PI.l 'S label 
for additional infonnation regarding application rates, restrictions, precautions, weeds controlled, 
adjuvants recommended and other infonnation. 

BROADLEAF WEEDS 

Broadleaf herbicides that can be tank-mixed with PURSUIT DG include ~+1-l!-;1 'LTR,\ BLAZER, 
Basagran, ~c;. !; rol1t' ,,4. C, Im,~C()hra(), ~=, FirstRate l, Gramoxone Extra, -Stonn =, 
t'1~{'-I'k\'lar; or ~"R"fll'\;. Roundup Ultra may be tank-mixed with PURSUIT DG to aid 
in control of certain weeds only in Roundup Ready Soybeans. See the Roundup Ultra label for rates 
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and weeds controlled and other restrictions. Certain herbicides should not be applied with PURSlllT 
DG (see PRECAUTIONS section). 
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PURSUIT DG + !oiT\lTS l:L TRA BLAZER For Enhanced Control of Common Ragweed and 
Pigweeds (including tall and common waterhemp). 

The addition of ST.\Tl'Sl'LTRA BLAZER to PURSUIT DG at the recommended rates will 
enhance the control of several broadleaf weeds, including common and giant ragweed, pigweed 
species and waterhemps. (Refer to the STATl'S L"L TRA BLAZER label for additional weeds 
controlled.) 

When tank-mixing ST\TL'Sl'LTRA BLAZER with PURSUIT DG, apply PURSUIT DG at the rate 
of 1.44 ounces per acre. Apply STATL'SUL TRA BLAZER at the following rates, depending on 
weed size: 

fiT.\Tl"!WL TRA BLAZER Rate (ounces 
per acre):* 

8-10oz. 12 - 14 oz. 16-20oz. 

Weeds/Weed Size 1 - 4" 4 - 6" 6 - 8" 

Common ragweed 
Pigweed species. 
Waterhemp, 

tall 
common 

Giant Ragweed I _ 6t1 6 - 8"** 

* Use the higher rate if common ragweed is present or the weed population is high. 
** Use the 20 ounce/acre rate if giant ragweed is 6 - 8 inches tall. 

~;T \Tl 'm ·I.TRA BLAZER Sequential Application Rates 

When applying q '<Tl' ';l·ITR.\ Bl.AZER following a PURSUIT DG application (sequential), 
apply ,,+-\+\-'Sl I. lin 1lL.·\ZER at the following rates: 

~;T\Tl'SlILTRA HL\ZER Rate (ounces 
per acre):* 

10-12oz. 14 - 16 oz. 18 - 24 oz. 

Weeds/Weed Size 1 - 4" 4 - 6" 6 - 8" 

Common ragweed 
Pigweed species. 
Waterhemp, 

tali 
common 

Giant Ragweed I - 6" 6 - 8"** 

* Use the higher rate if common ragweed is present or the weed population is high. 
** Use the 24 ounce/acre rate if giant ragweed is 6 - 8 inches tall. 

BI"/e!. Fie" ,Idl. R"nc". or ("nRnt Ill'" he "'cd I. 1",,1, m;"lLm ""Ih Pl'RSl'lT 1)(; 1111<''''' of 
~·T.\Tt'Sl·LTR\ RL\ZI:R for t'Ahar1t'c~d control of comlllOA fU.2';"L'l!d HI' pl~" <,cd R, Ie r ((l tht 

Blilhf. ric''' tar. Refit'" (lrCoi1ru lahel foraf'fllicHlioll rulL' Hlld weed Ii't rCL"OIllIllt'lldaIHlA. 

PURSUIT DG + FirstRate for Enhanced Control of Ragweed Species. 

FirstRate may be tank-mixed with PURSUIT DG to aid in the control of common and giant ragweed. 
See the FirstRate label for recommended rates and precautions. 
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PURSl!IT DG + Sulf"ntrazone Containing Compounds. 

Pl'RSl'1T DG prm IUt''' cnl1tfnl of man) grass", and nroadleaf weed ... when applied \n tlh' ~()i) ()1 

applied (lO...,tL'l1llTgt'nc~' to \\t't'd~. It .. .d...,o pn)\'idt~" \l':t...:,nn-Iong control of mall) \\L'l'd,. 

Sulkntra/Otll'-col1tainmg produch (...,uch a..., Authority I Bwaait'uf Of Canop).2 XL) ma\ h~' tank-
11l1\~'d with Pl'RSlTTT DC'! 111 soil applicltion:-. for enhancl'd \\'~'('d control ill ",oyhcan,. 

Pl TRSl'lT DC; Illa) hc arplil~d rost('ml'rg~'nL't' to ,\oyhcall' prn'lou.';Jy tr~'ated \\ Ith sulfelltra/Ollt'
cnlltallling prOLiUl'h. 

~OTE Sulkntra/onl'-conL,lIn1n,:.' product'- arc onl~ laheled for ... oil applll'<.ttiOl1" to :-.n~ hl..-'an. 
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PURSUIT DG + ('''ReeFI "F PiRRaell'Harmon~ GT For Enhanced Control of Common 
Lambsquarters. 

For optimal weed control management, apply a soil applied grass herbicide such as PROWL, TRI-4(R, 

or Tr"n"A+-Trifluralm followed by PURSUIT DG postemergence. If common lambsquarters are not 
adequately controlled by the soil applied treatment, Harmoll\ GTCoilcen. COAcen SP. or PlAlldCIt' 
herbicide may be tank-mixed with PURSUIT DG for additional activity. 

The addition of Harmon) GTCoIle,n. CAAeen SP. or PiAIlacl" herbicide, to PURSUIT DG may 
cause severe injury andior stunting to soybeans, especially when applied under hot, humid 
conditions. The USER ASSUMES ALL RISKS AND CONSEQUENCES associated with 
applications of this tank-mixture to soybeans. 

When tank-mixing Hallll<)Jl\ GTCORCt'l't or PIBAael" with PURSUIT DG, use the following rates: 
PURSUIT DG - 1.44 ounces per acre 

AND 

Harmon\ CiT 1 ~-f nunl'\,' Ik'l :llTL'C(H1t't'rt 0.2:" O\;JIlCt' per ant' 
---4J{ 

-~tt'-t'-H--?; .. p. (). ':"' OLlllt:'t rer acre (01102 ounce .. oluhle pael.. treat ?' ULTt'~ ). 

---4R 
Pinnacle' 0.125 HlIIl:t' per ctlTt' 

Add to the spray mixture: 
Non-ionic surfactant - I quart per 100 gallons (0.250/c v/v) 

AND 

Liquid nitrogen based fertilizer (such as 28%N, 32%N, or 10-34-0) at the rate of 1.25 to 2.5 
gallons per 100 gallons of spray solution. Instead of a liquid fertilizer, spray grade 
ammonium sulfate may be used at the rate of 12-15 Ibs. per 100 gallons of spray solution. 

Apply to 1-3 trifoliate stage soybeans only. 

Other Tankmixture Combinations 

PURSUIT DG + SCEPTER ()(; for Volunteer Corn and Common Sunflower 

The application of PURSUIT DG plus ,l;(:'EPTER 1lI SCEPTER DG may be applied to states or 
portions of states described as Region 2 or Region 3 on the SCEPTFI< '" SCEPTER DG label" and 
the following counties in South Dakota: Yankton, Bon Homme, Hutchinson, McCook, Hanson, 
Davison, Miner. Lake and Kingsbury. Refer to the respective labels for the recommended use area. 
Do not use this tank mixture in North Dakota or in Minnesota north of state highway #210. 
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Apply the products at the following rate: 

SCEPTER DG 

PURSUIT DG 

AND 

SCEPTER 

0.530z/A* 

1.44 ozlA 

* At the rate of 0.53 ounces per acre. one 14 ounce soluble bag of SCEPTER DG will treat 26.4 acres. 

The tank mixture of PURSUIT DG plus SCEPTER or SCEPTER DG will suppress volunteer corn. 
Apply to volunteer corn up to 10 inches in height. The tank-mixture of PURSUIT DG and 
SCEPTER -*EPTER DG will enhance the control of common sunflowers. Apply to sunflowers 
up to 3 inches In sIze. Refer to the SCEPTER ()r SCEPTER DG label for additional weeds 
controlled. 

A postemergence application of PURSUIT DG plus SCEPTER DC, 1',,,,1>,,'1 will NOT suppress 
volunteer CLEARFIELD corn (field corn hybrids which possess tolerance or resistance to 
imidazolinone herbicides i.e .• PURSUIT DG and SCEPTER DG). 

1'1J{~ITr I>C \Ielrillllzin II. Lin"m" Cnnlaini,,!: P.lla".·!!; 
.J4...:..J~p 'IT Dei mU:i he' upplicd e'ithcr preplant IA€OrpOHlll'd t)f Pl\'I!H1t'fg:L'Ill'c if1li:tnl, illl" H)lllhll1ililtlll 

*i+l+ 1Ht'lrihu/'IIl (St'lll'(11-4"'(H Lt':''<lll1c''-'j or rrc't2I1lt'rgc'I1l't' · ... ith linumll~ I Lnrt)Y;' III Lilllyt-+. 

J>VRSl'IT DC; Illa' al "he applied p,epla"l i"t'8rpOl'aled. ~"lIowed lv. a "rec'lllergence applll'alt<m-+>l 
H~rttt-l11' hnurun. -~ \Hoi, Ill!'; or .'L'ljut'AtiHl apfllitation or FURSl'IT DC; and mt'lrihll/in~ 
~rlth.~'-tll1trnl HI' t'Ulllllwn t'Hcl.lehl::tr and fOfllffHH1 rag\',et2El in atldilH:lfl to the '<',L't'd -t't1l1Irnlled 
h\-~tl "ppiIcall'''' of P'.·RSl IT DC>. The .edilion of !inurn" 10 PllR?;l'IT DC, ".ill enilanc'e lilt' 
t'+I-fI-t+t4~ H~}(1n ri:l,?\\ ('eel 

\\h .. , 1",,1; mixing I,.,rhi,·id .. , •• al\\a~·. 1',,1111',' Ih,' ","sl Fe';IFieti>e I .. hel. 

APPLICATIONS TO SOYBEANS IN NORTH DAKOTA AND MINNESOTA (north of 
highway #210). 

Application Rate: 
Apply PURSUIT DG at 1.08 ounces per acre postemergence only. 

POSTEMERGENCE 
Maximnm Size 

Weeds Controlled Leaf Stage (inches) 

Cocklebur, common* 4 1-4 
Kochia (non-ALS resistant) 4 1-3 
Mustard, species 4 1-3 
Nightshade, 

black 4 1-3 
Eastern black 4 1-3 
hairy 4 1-3 

Pigweed. redroot 4 1-4 
Wild oats** 3 1-4 

* For control of common cocklebur. add q-\,n~1 '1.1'In Ill. \/11< herbicide al the rale of 12 ounces per acre 
to the spray solution. 

--PURSUIT DG will reduce competition from wild oals. 
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ROTATIONAL CROP GUIDELINE 

The following rotational crops may be planted after applying PURSUIT DG at the recommended 
rate: (Planting earlier than the recommended interval may result in crop injury). 

I. Anytime 
Lima beans Soybeans 
Southern peas Peanuts 
CLEARFIELD corn hybrids (resistant/tolerant to PURSUIT DG) 

2. Four months after PURSUIT DG application: 
Alfalfa 
Rye d:.\ccr1tll '\orth Da"'ota and \1il1I1l'~(lt~1 north ()rhi~h\\'a: #2!()) 
Wheat 
Edible beans and peas (other than lima beans and Southern peas) 

3. Eight and one-half months after PURSUIT DG application: 
Field corn 
Field corn grown for seed 

4. Nine and one-half months after PURSUIT DG application: 
Barley 
Tobacco 

5. Eighteen months after PURSUIT DG application: 
Cotton Saffiower 
Lettuce 
Oats 

Sorghum 
Sunflower 

Popcorn Sweet corn 
R\;.' III '\nnh Dal--ota dnd tvlmlll' .... ola north (1j Ill,uh\\ ;1\ #21 (l 

6. Twenty six months after PURSUIT DG application. 
Potatoes 
Flax 

7. Forty months after PURSUIT DG application. 
All crops not listed elsewhere in this ROT A TIONAL CROP GUIDELINE** 

I\ .... 'k'l 1\i th~ t()II(I\\ln~ lank rOJ d C"()\t(lIl RotatIOn Illh.'J'\ctl 1\\11(l\\!f1.~ Pl"RSl'n D(i <l!lpikall(lll\() 

,tildl!',l ~1(l\\'11 tn! 'L'l'd production Tlh: .... C ~uldclilll" Li(' [lOl aprl: III PI 'RSI ill [)(i :tppli~"111(}n~ 

!ll,uJ~' t(l ,tlL.dld )2m\\'11 j01 Ita: (11 t()ra~l' (li:-.l ' tlK' J?; Illonth RntalH1Jlai Ink']'\,!! ah()\l'). 

(olton Rotation Following \ "plication of I'l: RSl fIT Il(; to\lfalfa (;nJ\\" I, or Rnl,111011 I!lICn'al 

St'"d 

IlTl)2.tllllll Prl'I.'lpllal10J1 Ll'"" than .:: ,1l'1\' il'l'l III J6" ()j \\ ,lkl -Ill ,\ lont h, 

Rl'Lj 1111\'llll'nl "- CJfL':ltl'r than or equal to :; :lLTl' kl'l ur .'h"" of \\ akl I" \1onth, 

**Following forty months after a PURSUIT DG application, and before planting any crop not 
listed elsewhere in the ROTATIONAL CROP GUIDELINE, a successful field bioassay 
must be completed. The field bioassay consists of a test strip of the intended rotational 
crop planted across the previously treated field and grown to maturity. The test strip 
should include low areas and knolls, and include variations in soil such as type and pH. If 
no crop injury is evident in the test strip, the intended rotational crop may be planted the 
following year. 
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Sugarbeet production can be reduced when grown in soil conditions with a pH less than 6.5. 
If the field is limed to adjust pH prior to planting rotational crops not listed in the 
ROTATIONAL CROP GUIDELINE. apply the lime at least 12 months prior to planting the 
rotational crop. 
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Use of PURSUIT DG herbicide in accordance with label directions is expected to result in normal 
growth of rotational crops in most situations; however. various environmental and agronomic factors 
make it impossible to eliminate all risks associated with the use of this product and. therefore. 
rotational crop injury is always possible. 

EXCEPTIONS TO ROTATIONAL CROP GUIDELINE 

Barley: (States of Delaware, Indiana, Kentucky, Maryland, New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
and Virginia only). Barley may be planted 4 months following a PURSUIT application in 
these states. 

CI.EARFIELD canola: CLEARFIEl.D, aneties of canola. ,"eh '" Pionecr 4~.·\ 71 and Plllllccr 
-1-6.-\7(1. llla~ he planIed a~~! rotational nop the n(:xt :--ca"'(Hl ~Ift('r an application nf PllRSt'IT 
DCi hcrhkldl' al bhl'l 1":11l" on h~~lqerl'd crop~. 

Corn inbred lines: Com inbred seed lines may be planted the year following an application of 
PURSUIT DG. Several seed companies have tested a wide range of inbreds for sensitivity to 
PURSUIT DG soil residues and have reported good crop safety. However. due to the 
proprietary nature of seed production. BASF has not been given access to the inbred data. 
Growers are directed to contact the seed company for information and recommendations 
regarding the planting of corn grown for seed in fields treated with PURSUIT DG the previous 
year. Since growing conditions. environmental conditions and grower practices are beyond the 
control of BASF. all risks and consequences associated with planting seed corn inbreds into 
fields treated previously with PURSUIT DG shall be assumed by the user. 

Sweet corn and popcorn varieties: (States of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota, Ohio, 
Tennessee, and Wisconsin only). Sweet com and popcorn varieties may be planted the year 
following an application of PURSUIT DG. Some sweet corn and popcorn varieties may be 
injured when planted at less than 18 months following an application of PURSUIT DG 
herbicide. Before planting sweet com for processing. contact the processor company for 
information and recommendations regarding the tolerance of sweet corn varieties planned for 
fields treated with PURSUIT DG the previous year. DO NOT plant fresh market sweet corn 
varieties prior to 18 months after PURSUIT DG use. Before planting popcorn. contact the 
popcorn company for information and recommendations regarding the tolerance of popcorn 
varieties planned for fields treated with PURSUIT DG the previous year. Since growing 
conditions. environmental conditions and grower practices are beyond the control of BASF. 
ALL RISKS AND CONSEQUENCES ASSOCIATED WITH PLANTING SWEET 
CORN OR POPCORN VARIETIES INTO FIELDS TREATED PREVIOUSLY WITH 
PURSUIT DG SHALL BE ASSUMED BY THE USER. 

Stunting and maturity delay or other adverse effects may result when sweet corn or popcorn are 
planted following PURSUIT DG use. 

Certain vegetable crops: (States of Alabama, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Kentucky, 
Maryland, New Jersey, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, and Virginia 
only). The following crops may be planted 18 months following the last application of 
PURSUIT DG: bahaigrass. cabbage. cantaloupe. cucumber. Irish potato. onion. sweet potato 
transplants. sweet pepper transplants. tomato transplants. and watermelon. 

('ntton: I States of "orlh Carolina. South Carolina and Virginia f)nl~ I (ollon Illa' hL' planlcci 
Il1I1L' and OIll'-llalf Illonth" ark! an application of Pt :RSl '1'1 DCI if all or I IlL' f()llo\\'m,;.: LTliLTia 

<lr( 1lll'1 

• PIRSI 'IT DC; appill'd 10 [ll':lIll1l- olll, 

• ~oillc\tlll\' 1" "amh loam Of loam) "and onl) 

• (,rl'atl'l than 1(1 lnl'tll''- nt ralJl1ali and 01 Irrl~atJ()n I" l\'l'l']\,cd jollowl!l,!..' appllCdll()tl of 

Pll\SI'IT DC, Ihr<lll~h (lL-Iohl" oj 111<' applll'al,oll \l'", 
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Field Corn and Field Corn Grown for Seed: (Arizona. Hawaii. Idaho. "Iontana. ",>'ada. 
Oregon. l'tah. \\ ashington. and Wyoming). ~llll' and onc-half nHlDth, alll'l PI 'RSIIT DG 
arriil'<:llion. 

Snap B{'an~: \Vhl..'l1 applied al IW 1ll0l\' than 0.)4 OUTlCt':, pCI' aefl' to sn:lp tlL'an ..... in tht' U~L' area" 
uel-Illed on Ihis lahel. snap heans rna, he replantc'd at anytimc after applieatlon "f PIIRSI'IT DG, 

Wheat: Wheat may be planted 3 months following a PURSUIT DG application in areas east of 
Interstate highway 1-35. 

\\'1)('11 I'I'RSI TI' DC is applied at no mOf(' than 1.0N ollnces p,'r acrc to cdihk Icgllnll's in tl](' 
lis(' areas deslTib,'d the following rotational restrictions apply: 
• Chll"lpl".'i.I". k'nti!~ ~lI1d P,-'<I:-. mil) he pial1tl'd anylinll' fol\o",int. :l PlIRSl"IT DCi 

arplll'~II]( In. 

• ~ll;[P hl'<.lll'- !ll;!~ ht' pl~!Iltl'd .'- l11Ol1llh <mt! h;.lrk~ .4- month" folln\\'in~ all appiil"alil}Jl ()j 

PIR.')I 'IT J)C; 
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PRECAUTIONS 

CLEARFIELD CORN 
There should be an interval of at least 45 days between an application of PURSUIT DG and corn 
harvest (silage. fodder, or grain). DO NOT graze or feed treated corn forage, silage. fodder, or grain 
for at least 45 days after an application of PURSUIT DG. 

All soil insecticides, including labeled banded or in-furrow applications, may be used in combination 
with Pioneer imidazolinone resistant (IR) corn hybrids. 

Imidazolinone tolerant hybrids from other seed companies may occasionally exhibit injury symptoms 
when soil insecticides are used in combination with PURSUIT DG. DO NOT USE COUNTER~' ISO 
systemic insecticide-nematicide in-furrow with imidazolinone tolerant corn hybrids. Other registered 

organophosphate insecticides such as banded applications of COUNTER 15G. COUNTER® CR® or 

THIMET® soil and systemic insecticide. or in-furrow applications of COUNTER CR or other 
registered carbamate or pyrethroid insecticides may be used in combination with PURSUIT DG 
applications. BASF has not tested all hybrids in which the imidazolinone tolerance trait is claimed 
and cannot be responsible for factors which are beyond its control, such as growing conditions, 
environmental conditions, grower practices and the specific genetics of each hybrid tolerance to 
PURSUIT DG and insecticide applications. 

Alfalfa 
Do not feed, graze or harvest alfalfa for 30 days following an application of PURSUIT DG to alfalfa. 

Soybeans 
If soybeans are furrow irrigated, till the soil prior to planting winter wheat or barley. The beds 
should be broken up and the soil mixed with tillage equipment set to cut 4-6 inches deep. 

There should be an interval of at least 85 days between an application of PURSUIT DG and soybean 
harvest. 

PURSUIT DG applications should be made before soybean bloom. 

Do not graze or feed treated soybean forage, hay or straw to livestock. 

DO NOT tank-mix PURSUIT DG with c1omazone containing herbicides (Command9-m 
(.'Hfttt+tt'HttB ). PURSUIT DG may be applied postemergence following a soil application of 
Command or ('(lIHlllL'I1CL 

Peanuts 
Do not graze or feed treated peanut forage, vines, hay or straw to livestock. 

There should be an interval of at least 85 days between an application of PURSUIT DG and peanut 
harvest. 

Classic may be applied postemergence to peanuts following a PURSUIT DG application. Refer to 
the Classic label for specific use recommendations. 

DO NOT apply PURSUIT@ PLUS EC HI P,\SSPORT~ to peanuts the same year as PURSUIT DG. 
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Edibk \~getable Legumes 

'\lhm al ka,l .~() da~, hc"t\\t:I.:n arr1h.'<.ltion and han-eq nt ~nap hean'. lim"l hl'am,_ l'illL'l"pl..'a'- I ~\n/l)n;l ~!lHj 

Calitornla). En~ll"h j1l'a ... , and Southern j1L'a-." 

AIl{)\\ at lL'aq 6(1 da.'" hl'I\~l~l'1l arrlll'atlnn and harn''I\ oj Lir.' l'dihit, pca", JenliJ..... chid .. pt':I", red kldTll'.' 
hl'an,. and (llitel dr.' he;.m or rl'd type;., Ilsk-'d on thi, bnd. 

General (all crops) 

Full rate application of products containing chlorimuron ethyl (Classic. Canopy2,\L. Synchrony". 
\\el,al1<, ~ ·~tti· LHIl '< Plll·~. Ple\ 10'\\:. etc.) chloransulam-methyl (FirstRate). flumetsulam 
(Homet l. P,til<llltBIHHlI 11'\,e Dual Broaa Irik I Tro'fiaB. Broad.tFil.,· PI" Corn). imazaquin 
(SC[PTH~··SQUADRON".-+l4 !;CePT~. SCePTeR~-4.+.~ SCEPTER@ 70DG~·f}!4A.jP) 
or products containing imazethapyr (CO"TOl'R~· ReSOL\F~,' -PURSUIT'·' or PURSUIT'· PLUS 
EC) the same year as PURSUIT DG may increase the risk of injury to sensitive follow crops. 
Consult labels for recommended uses of these products in combinations. 

Only rotational crops harvested at maturity may be used for feed or food. 

In the event of a crop loss due to weather. soybeans, peanuts or CLEARFIELD com can be replanted. 
DO NOT work the soil deeper than 2 inches. 

t~-4t+++-tf-ti-t-t InlHrlllUIlHll rc,;urdill J lilt ll. c Hi" Pl 'RSt Tr· htThll'ldt'. call telephOlle IH:+. HHI !l1~
WSJ.lI.l.. 

1l>w",+-,ttk,·FirstRate,I,eIIHIl. Balan. Hornet, Python, Sonolan and Lorsban are trademarks of Dow 
Agro Sciences. 

2Accent, Basis,,-, Classic, HaJ'llH)l1~ CTC()flcert. PIHIHlt,·k; Staple, Synchrony, ~I~. LL'\()Jll" 

~",,++t·h:-~-I-:+~·rB.lr:-...f-:.;+I~~. :md Canopy Xl . (,('min;. Rc',l tiH1C < ilnd Prn Ie"' .... · are trademark,~ of 
E.\. duPont de Nemours & Co., Inc. 

3~-;-\-t:"t:'"rtf-rrttd··H, .. \(\ BI":I\,"' '" Dual. i+ft"'-tfadt'lHur\, l;j ·,~..,,,-~·-.prHltc'll()1t~----Hh:-·~ .Fk\...,Li.lI. 

Rl'fk\ \ l'1'llanl (ir,!lll(l\,ll11' I~"\tr,( Spirit and \IJrlll",' ,ll\' lradl'IlLlrk- nt ,'-,\ Il:-:l'llL,1 Crop 
Protection 

4Penmit. Lasso. "ml Roundup Ultra, Hn(\ HHm, itn,I-...gf'HHH' are trademarks of Monsanto 
Agricultural Company.',,,* ". 1'1 11 I it tradt'",,,,I. "I \'''~. 

'g""lfl I' BIl""i I, Bugle and Whip are trademarks of Aventis Crop Science. 
Y(~"Coh,,,. Prism. Select and Orthene are trademarks of Valent Chemical Co. 
11 SCI Il'lll' 7Sl'lll"()J' is a trademark of Bayer Corporation 
I ~.gtit"r-"t+":-..gnt\ (l and Bril' (l ~ art' tmut'fllilri .. oj" Ft'nllentu ,\S-.(...~--t+f-j"'>. 

'"'''Solubor is a trademark of U.S. Borax & Chemical Corp. 
+.,..-.( '(Jlll II HInd 9{.lC()I1lIll'lllJ and C(lllll\lt'I~I"" a trademark ..... of FMC Corporation. 
(.1/ Trademarks of BASF. 

(<;")200 I (I BASF Corporation 
All rights reserved 
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